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'Camucks' t B
Tank crews from the Royal Canadian Dragoons

at Lahr, Germany, topped crews from five other
NATO countries to win the Canadian Army Trophy
gunnery competition held at Bergen In northern
Germany.

Tankers from Belgium, Canada, the Federal

•

qepublic of Germany, the Netherlands, the United
ingdom, and the United States, competed in the
three-day event which ended April 27th.

The RCD, part of Canada's 4th Mechanized
Brigade Group in Germany, using the recently
acquired Leopard Battle Tank, scored 21,020 points.
Next was Germany with 20,720, Belgium with
19,230, UK with 17,430 the Netherlands with 17,360,

and the United States with 16,100.
The teams competed under conditions which

duplicated combat situations as much as possible.
Tank crews used both cannon and machine guns to
fire at moving and fixed targets, and scoring was
based on a combination of elapsed time and the
number of hits on each target. Bonus points were
given for ammunition remaining after each
exercise, provided that all main targets were hit
within the prescribed time.

The competition, conducted by Allied Forces
Central Europe (AFCENT), was the tenth for the
trophy, donated by Canada In 1963.

(DNDphoto)

Base photo

Youngsters Shoot Too

NORAD Test
Junior Fire Brigade In Action - See Page 11

I
VICTORIA, B.C. - General

Daniel James Jr., com
mander in chief of the North
American Air Defence
Command (NORAD) an
nounced that NORAD con
ducted a four-day test of its
aerospace warning and
defence systems May 2-5.
Titled Vigilant Overview,

the quarterly exercise was
designed to give the command
a realistic picture of how well
it performs its mission of
providing immediate warning
of an air, space or missile
attack and defending against
air attack.
NORAD'S U.S. and

Canadian aerospace defence

units across North America
and at other worldwide
locations participated.
Included were fighter in
terceptor squadrons, region
control centers, missile
batteries, satellite and
missile-tracking sensors and
radar network. More than
13,000 NORAD personnel took
part in Vigilant Overview 77-3.
About 180 NORAD fighter

interceptors scrambled to
intercept target aircraft
simulating enemy bombers.
The target aircraft came from
forces of the Aerospace
Defence Command, Strategic
Air Command, Tactical Air

(Continued on page 10)

434Sam. On The Prowl

'Re
.."},day. z Ar, Doro
,3dian Forces CF-5 jet?Z,"!} mi@ea a »io

s,, "Vaissance light over the
4,"];;gccid is is@n@ ii{zh arctic.
,," island, named North
9/%22, 1s 450 miles from the

E£%,, and z7» mies west oi
Iesmere Island. Russian

scientists are conducting
meteorological and
hydrographic studies from the
station.
The photo mission included

a CC137 tanker aircraft which
provided air-to-air refuelling
for the single-seat twin-engine
CF-5 jets, and a C130 Hercules
transport aircraft which
assisted with navigational and
weather information.
Two CF-5 jets were used,

with air-refuelling, last
September to photograph the
floating ice-island station.

am- Since that time, the island has
drifted 120 miles. The ice
island is 3 miles long, two
miles wide and possibly 100
feet thick.
Major Ray Sawchuk was

the lead CF-5 pilot and his
wingman was Captain
Murray Bertram. They are
with 434 Squadron of
Canadian Forces Base Cold
Lake, Alta. Major Sawchuk
said, "We saw eight dual-wing
aircraft and three large
Russian helicopters which
dicates the station is un
er ing its annual resup
ply.

I thught you might like to
hear bw we are progressing
with the CP-14O Aurora
Programme. To date,
Lockhed has released ap
proximately 70 per cent of the
designdrawings, and all work
1s on shedule. I have included
a photograph taken on 16
March jg77 during the "roll
out'-3f the engineering
manufacturing metal mock
up. Themock-up is an aircraft
fuselage which will be used to
develop wiring and plumbing
Placement, and the fit of all
internal equipment and trim.
It is our first visible hard
ware, but unfortunately, not
capable t flying!

OurDetachment consists of
2 military personnel at
Present, with an additional 15
{Z,vo wii arrive on site

summer. The Depart
,""ot supply and services4] otal ot i4 people here,,,'Ph groups are supported
Y six civilian staff (i.e.

Secretaries, clerks).
Jing involved with this
Ogramme is extremely
""Ung, particularly as1 took

cad to the fantastic im
Povement in operational
Capability that the Aurora will
F""ide. Tie complexity of

systems will result in an
"BS'standing challenge for
'eryone, in maintaining the

LAPES - Herc 0f 436 San. Deliv@n A Bulldoze? "

The CC137 "airborne gas
station" - a converted Boeing
707 - was commanded by
Major John Ratcliffe of 437

systems as well as exploiting
them to realize their full
operational potential. We are
working on plans for training
the necessary aircrew,
engineers and technicians, so
everyone will be prepared for
the delivery of the support
equipment and aircraft in
1980. A large task faces all of

and Probe
Squadron, CFB Trenton, Ont.
The C-130 transport aircraft
was from 435 Squadron, CFB
Edmonton, Alta. Colonel K.C.

Lee, Commander of CFB

Edmonton, was one of the
pilots on board the C-130.

Reconnaissance Team

us to ensure there is a smooth
phase-over from the Argus to
the Aurora, and the changes
at CFB Greenwood will be
considerable, although not as
extensive at Comox.

I will try to keep you in
formed of major activities as
they occur in the future.

Mobile and Air Commands,
supervised by engineers from
1 Construction Engineering
Unit (CEU), Winnipeg,
completed a 4000-foot long and
100-foot wide packed-gravel
strip at Cape Dorset on the
south coast of Baffin Island
last fall. Airfields have also
been built recently by the
military at Whale Cove, 240
miles north of Churchill, and
Pangnirtung, on Baffin
Island's east coast.
Transport Canada pays

construction costs and con
trols the completed strips,
which are then operated by

- ,.

Away lp Worth-- Construction Resumes
OTTAWA- Canadian

Forces engineers return to the
Aretie this month to continue
construction of a network of
aircraft landing strips, e-
pecting to complete the strip
at Eskimo Point, 150 miles
north of Churchill, Man. this
summer and perhaps the one
at Pond Inlet, on the north
coast of Baffin Island, before
freeze-up in the fall.
Eventually there will be 26

airstrips throughout the
north, some of them con
structed by the military and
some by civilian contractors.
Military technicians from

CF Photo

Major Ray Sawchuk, right, and Captain Murray Bertram, check their flight plan
prior to photo reconnaissance mission to the Soviet-occupied ice island in the high
arctic April25. The metal probe on the CF-5 jet fighter was required for air-to-air
refuelling with a Boeing 707 tanker during the seven-hour flight.

Aurora St tus Announced
To The Totem Times Readers

However, I hope news of the
Aurora will not detract people
from their prime objective -
keeping the Argus operating
as effectively as possible; the
Aurora is still three years
away!

Yours truly,
A. Pickering

Colonel

I:
O

METAL MOCK-UP ROLLED OUT • Colonel A. Pickering, CF Detachment
Commander, Mr. Dan Heldt, Director of Manufacturing for Lockheed Aircraft,
and Mr. Ralph Weedon, DSS- Product Support Contract Manager, were there In
the California sunshine.

the government of the Nor
thwest Territories.
The Winnipeg-based CEU's

commanding officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel Tony
Downs, 37, of Calgary, states
that local Inuit labour will be
employed this summer during
construction at Eskimo Point.
2 Field Engineer Squadron of
Gagetown, N.B. will be at
Pond Inlet and 5e Escadron de
genie du Canada of Valcar
tier, Que., will be working at
Spence Bay on the Boothia
Peninsula. Most supplies for
these sites are being delivered

(Continued on page 10),
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Mushroom Mutterings
Funny how everything

happens when a person is
away and not able to defend
himself (or herself, whatever
the case may be!!).
The Squadron Stag and

Presentations Night was held
and although the total at
tendance was rather disap
pointing (I had no idea that so
many wives read the
column!!), the ultimate
result was the usual. There
were a few squadron mem
bers on the Saturday morning
with eyes resembling a road
map ofSouthern Ontario ... all
major arteries, and with
tongues that had more hair on
them than a St. Bernard.
Great gobs of bodies

transferred in or on the way,
but unfortunately, the great
number has been offset by the
number of people going the
other way. Latest announced
departures are MCpl. P.
Beaucage to Trenton; Cpl. R.
McClure to 403 Squadron in
Chatham; MCpl. Doug Mann
(and we'll get back to him in a
second) to Winnipeg, our
resident Engineering genius

• Maj. C.L. Smith is away to
NDHQ (andmost of the rest of
the letters of the alphabet);
MCpl. "Tricky Ricky" Page
to CFB Borden staff. As well,
a couple of others are being
banished for their sins, among
them, Cpl. Dixon who will be
doing his best to confuse all
the pilots in 409.
Getting back to Doug

Mann!! No longer content to
dazzle us all with his fantastic
grasp of his trade, he has been
awarded that extra few bucks
a month plus a gold leaf to
make us all listen. There's
hope for the rest of us,
anyway!!! If he can get the
advancement, anyone can!!.
Notice to all!! In case you

haven't noticed (Har de Har
Har!), there is a new female
Private working with Wally in
Supply. Take note. She packs

1

H ontrol News

I

a lethal right hand, and two
very large (and always
hungry) animals she
laughingly calls dogs!!
Welcome to the madhouse,
Brownie!
For those of you who set

great enthusiastic delight in
bashing small white balls
around green grassy knolls,
more news of gladness for
you. There will be four
Squadron Stag Golf Tour
naments this summer. The set
dates are (all on Thursdays),
12 May ,9June, 14July, and 11
August. In each case, en
trance fees will be $1.00 plus
green fees, and tee-off times,
at 1200 hrs.
And in response to a

diminishing number of
requests ... both of them ... the
1977 Squadron Fishing Derby
will get underway at (yawn)
DAWN on the morning of
Friday, June 24th (weather
and RCC permitting). The
boundaries have been set at
Bates Beach and the Comox
Bellbouy, and all fish will
have to be on the dock for
weighing by 1500 (or
thereabouts) . Registration is
ONE BUCK at the Canteen.
Again, as last year, the rules
state that the fish must be of
recent demise (using last
year's out of the freezer is a
no-no!).
So that the wives will know

and that certain squadron
members will have no excuse
this year, the Squadron Beach
Party and Barbeque will be
held at the Air Force Beach
Pavilion starting at 1700 hrs.,
on Saturday 16 July. The cost
will be $5.00 for squadron
members and $10.00 for
guests, and will include your
steak and a bottle of wine. As
last year, don't forget to bring
along eating tools and
something to drink out of.
And as Elmer Fudd says,

"A-tha, a-tha, a-that's all
(ff(folks!""

oles After Dogfish
Approval of a Polish

proposal to catch and process
dogfish off the British
Columbia coast has been
announced by Fisheries
Minister Romeo LeBlanc.

The operation will involve
two Polish factory trawlers
fishing on high concentrations
of dogfish during the summer
months this year on an ex
perimental basis.

··e see several ad-
vantapes to this proposal'
Mr. LeBlanc said. "The most
immediate advantage is that
it will help reduce the large
concentrations of dogfish
which interfere with com
mercial and sport fishing and
prey on such valuable com
mercial species as herring,
salmon and crab."

KIWI.BIRDS-CFB Comox and 407 (VP) Squadron waved a fond farewell to the
visiting aircraft and crews of 5 Squadron, Royal New Zealand Air Force after the
completion of MARCOT '77. It is now hoped by many that the visit can be
reciprocated...in other words, the 407 bodies want to try that Kiwi-style sunshine.
Canadian Maritime forces joined with the RNZAF and ships of the Royal New
Zealand Navy, plus ships and aircraft of the U.S. Navy in one of the year's most

• comprehensive exercises. While at CFB Comox, the New Zelanders were treated
to a massive dose of Canadian hospitality that even Mother Nature took a hand In.
After a day of fishing In the local waters with 407 hosts, the Kiwis dined in style at
Air Force beach as they ate the evidence of the day's catch.

Might Hawks Nest
May Is survival month and

four Nighthawks are now on
the present course being
conducted at Chatham. They
left between Sunday and
Monday last on an exchange
with the Small Pussy Cat
squadron and are now at-
tempting to survive in the
wilds of the Mirimachi.
Lucien Glussich was ac
companied by Thomas Watt,
recently returned from
Vienna. Not wishing to disturb
the local Flora and Fauna on
their best feeding day they left
on Sunday by T Bird. The big
boys, Bob Small Sheep and
Rich Smaller left on the
Monday by Voodoo.

409 recently took part In a
Mysterious Aerial Recon
naissance Contre Other Types
and we must apologize to the

I
Whale Killers. There is a lot
more to killing whales than
meets the eye. AII the flying
experience in the world will
not make you a Whale Killer.
It is difficult to see theseIn the longer term, the

Minister said he hoped to see
the establishment of a
domestic fishery for dogfish
after Canadians bad acquired
the necessary techniques.
Fisheries and Marine Service
staff and fishing industry
observers would be placed on
the Polish vessels not only to
ensure compliance with
Canadian regulations but also
to learn the techniques of
catching and processing
dog fish from the Polish
fishermen.
Mr. LeBlanc explained that

dogfish had been heavily
fished off B.C. in the 1940s for
the extraction of vitamin A
from the liver of the fish.
However, with the develop
ment of synthetic vitamins,
commercial dogfish catches
bad become insignificant in
recent years.

The April Departure Party
was a success and Base
plaques and Gravel Pit scrolls
were presented to Capt.'s
Pete Morrow and Sandy
Cumming, Lt. Lynne
Malcolm, WO Ron
Harrington, Cpl. John Fader
and Pte. Phil Lester all from
ATC and to Sgt. Murray
Harlton and M.Cpl. Bob
Morton from Base Telecom.
These parties are set up for
you, with your money so if at
all possible be there. Thanks
to those who did attend and to
the kitchen staff for the great
meal.

Two promotions to Captain
highlight personnel changes
this week. Dave Barney (me)
and Tom Evers who both work
in Ratcon as Terminal Con
trollers put up the double gold
bars along with 6 or 7 others
from the Base. Incidentally,
Tom is also a proud new
father to a baby girl so It has
been an eventful week for
him. Congratulations to all.
Capt. Joe Pacowski has

been smiling all week since he
found out that his posting to
Moose Jaw had been can
celled and instead he will be
going to Lahr, Germany. The
May shiit schedule was hardly
dry when Ottawa in all its
wisdom posted M.Cpl. Don
Dieno to Egypt for 6 months. I

NORTHGATE
MOTORS
CATCH

A RABBll

know we're not the only
section on the base facing
manpower shortages, but it
still hurts when I know that
other Bases with little or no
flying are fat with radar
controllers.

M.Cpl. Wayne Wright is
going to have to start working
for a living as he is now re
checking out in Ratcon as a
radar controller while Cpl.
Brian has taken over Wayne's
old job as NCO i.e. Tower. Cpl.
wolfgang Wolf, fresh off the
PAR course is busy logging
runs and getting better daily.
Cpl. Debbie Edwards is now in
charge of the Flight Planning

Center located upstairs in 7
hangar.
Finally Pte. Jo-Anne

Parker is now in Ratcon
slaving away as a trainee B
Stand.
Think good weather for the

Gravel Pit opening. Word for
the day TACAN-Tactlcal AIR
Navigation.
Tacan is a navigation aid

that provides both bearing
and distance information to
an aircraft that has the Taca
receiver. An A.C. can t
within about ' where he is'
relation to the specific
facility. Tacan is extremely
valuable to a controller.

ne "MARINER" a
"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Comox
(Next to the Hospital)

1 BEDROOM SUITE tin '1 75°
2 BEDROOM SUITES........ "235%%
o OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
o DRAPES
• STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
o LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
AMPLE PARKING

• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To View -
Phone 339-5417 or 339-5309

GATES 7+30 P.M. SHOWS AT DUSK

MAY 13-16

GONE IN 60 SECONDS AND

WIN, PLACE OR STEAL (Mature)

mammals amid all the under a single schedule. The
tankers, freighters and oil single schedule really
rigs not to mention the oc- streamlines our operation.
casional naval vessel. In two Now only one guy knows what
weeks, 409 crews never even is going on. This new system
sighted a whale, never mind really worked well.
kill one. The Brownwar During that period we sent a
Organization will not have to Voodoo down to Colorado
picket our nest to protect the Springs for the Bicentennial
dwindling whale population. Celebrations and Brotherhood
BIII Keysea joined the ranks week or something. This was

of the workers on I May an±¥ the first deployment under the
keeping with tradition vs new schedule and it works.
allowed to stay out late d Jon Alexander thought he was
have a malt at the local Sla going on a local IF trip till he
Fountain with his foner landed 6,000 ft. high. Also
superiors. absent is Tony Nichols. After
409 welcomes Getge learning all about the

Rawson back to the nest His operation of Disneyland, USA,
presence will be muchap- he is now taking a
preciated, we can use me management course.
young blood to put a bit life , While the base was visited
into the old fogies om- by strange flightless birds last
plaining by the schedling week, some of them joined
board. George comes to uvia their more aggressive cousins
Porridge La Prairie andher in (for them) some flights of
exotic spots. fancy and aerial derring do.
5 aircrew members were For flightless birds they had

fired 1 May, in a slashing re. no trouble going supersonic -
organization as we ame courtesy of P&W.

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dealer Lic No 2576

MAY 20, 21, 23

JOHNNIE FIRECLOUD (Restricted)
And BECAUSE OF THE CATS

MAY 22, SUNDAY ALL-NITER

5 SHOWS
MATTRESS TANGO

ADULT VERSION DR. JEKYL & HYDE
TEENAGE PLAYMATES
THE CRAZIES (Rostrlctod)
DEEP THROAT PART II

ramis$ allfane
IN THE GALLERY:

May 17 -27 Janice Wesch, paintings and ceramics.
May 30 Vanier Senior Secondary Student Ar Show.

ENTERTAINMENT:
Sat., May 21 Concert call for details.
Sun., May 22 Film: "Ivan tho Torriblo" (8:O
Mon., Moy 30 Official Opening Vanier sui;"$ show (7:30 p.m.)

Everybody welcome.

GOOD DAY CAFE:
Tuesday - Friday, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. good {3d at reasonable prices.

Galley Hours: 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Tua«ay - Friday
Noon - 5:30 p.m. Satuna4

907 McPHEE, COURTENAY
338-6211

YOUR WELCOME TO JOIN
THE WORLD'S MOST WELCOME CREDIT CARD

master charge
tot et#tuaetat tf4et e/#4uat

I
FOR APPLICATIONS OR FURTHER INFORMATION

PHONE 334-3181

es.s..%...
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, .U.

,/

GOING OVERSEAS? Concerned About
Long Term Storage? WENV HELP!

FRAZER M2FLOWER
- 1351 McPEE AVENUE

THis Emblem

PROVES
'We Give
A Darn!"

(in co, )
1ootooiy o,, "%' operated

ned an

3344942
FEATURING: o Year Round Temperature

Controlled Warehouses
o Private, Sealed Containers
e Custom Crating
o Maximum Security
o"Pride Pack'
o''Air Ride'' Vans

We are very proud of our worehouse f -,·. Wh di +, d racily.ties. y not Irop in an see for your A
No obligation, of course. rel"?

FRAZER MAYFLOWER 334-4942
WE'RE NOT A COMPANY - WE'RE A TEAM
WEPULL TOGETHER -- FOR YOUR GOO

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
o Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

ol &2Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

o Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAG
io cirro re srrci ts } ]%NW AND Errors

R SERVICEMENCentrally Looted in Comox overlaoki; , 1.z beautiful Como;
RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA Vay.

PHONE 339.2277



Reid's Work Recognized
..',"g an informal ceremony in the oticers'

Ba ""?' Friday, Captain Reid Delong received the
R L M

ommander's Commenda1Ion from Colonel
• ortimer.

d
The Commenda11on displayed 1he following

wors:
"During his tour at CFB Comox, Capt. R.R.

Delong served as the Base Drug Education Co
ordinator. He displayed the highest devotion and
dedication to this important secondary duty. His
deep concern for the welfare of his fellow ser
vicemen was exemplified by the many hours of his
free time spent organizing an effective educational
program, and counselling and advising those with
drug related problems. His tactful manner and
positive attitude toward assisting others has con
tributed significantly to the effectiveness of the
Base Drug Education Program. Capt. Delong has
also served the PMQ residents on the community
council as Deputy Mayor. In a II his activities Capt
Delong has brought much credit to himself, CFB
Comox and the Canadian Armed Forces."

Reid halls from "Blue Nose Country," a· place
called Bridgewater, Nova Scotia. He, his wife,
Eleanor, and their two youngsters are currently
getting prepared for a move to the Halifax area.
Reid has been posted to Maritime Air Group
Headquarters.
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NOTHING TO IT-Newest addition to Base Photo
Section Dave Bowman tries hard to smile for the
camera while making his contribution to the Red
Cross.

Base Photo

Demon Doins'
Things have once again

returned to near normal. On
Monday the squadron bid
farewell to. our counterparts
from New Zealand. This
marked the end of two weeks
of intensive flying - both in
the air and on the ground - for
MARCOT 77.
Many thanks to all squadron

members for the wonderful
hospitality shown to the
Kiwis, especially the All
Ranks Fund for the great bash
at Air Force Beach. Rumor
has it that some Kiwis did not
need an aircraft to fly back
home.
Last Friday, 407 Squadron

wished "Good Luck" to Capt.
Legault in his posting to
Borden and to Capt. Delong
who is going to Halifax.
Future muggees are Capt.
Walls, who is off to AIRCOM
HQ in Winnipeg, and Capt.
Perron, Pasanen and Hare,
who are all going to VP A404 in
Greenwood. Show the Buf
faloes how Demons do it,
guys.
Believe it or not, we do have

people posted in. . Capt.
Prichard has reported in as a
recent MOAT graduate and
will commence flying duties
with Crew 4. Welcome, Gord!
VP 407 and VU33 will be

holding a Dependents Day on
Friday, 20th May 1977, from
1000 to 1600 hours.
Prior to the visit program, a

squadron parade will be held
at which time squadron
members will be presented
with awards and decorations.
LCol. Konings, CO VP 407, will
also declare Dependents Day

t this time. Allopen 4 ·sd tdependents are invite !0

d his parade which will
start at 0930 hours.

1000 hours, the visl!
At activities willprogram

commenceThere will be static
displays on the main floor of 7
Hangar but the highlight of
the day will be the
familiarization flights on the
Tracker and Argus for
dependants who are 12 years
of age or over.
Refreshments will be

available for a nominal fee in
the 7 Hangar snack bar.
In case of inclement

weather on May 20th the
Squadron Dependents Day
will be held on the alternate
date of May 27th.

----
TECH OFFICERS TALK - Don Poole an@Me,,,%?"! of «o7 san. compare
notes with F.L. Martin Passtield of ihe RN?Py,eke,,"? he squadron Tech.
Officer with 5Sqn. The Kiwis recently complete a' 'Se with 47 San.

Base Photo'

NOW PAY ATTENTIONTex Peters expounds on members gave up their spare time to help fill this
some of the subleties of beer drinking in Canada to cultural gap and assist the Kiwis in broadening
visiting Kiwis. Apparently, drinking beer is 'heir education.
relatively rare in New Zealand and many 407 Sqn. Base photo

Thursday, May 12, 1977

YOU SAID IT WAS EASY Dave Bowman offers reassurance fo a novice Blood
Donor at the recent clinic at CF B Comox. The Catholic Women's league assisted
the Red Cross and many of the donors were from the large group of young Ser
vicepersons on the Base. Base Photo

IT WORKS BUT IS IT LEGAL? A novel method of Selecting your fish before
catching it is demonstrated by Fred Clifford as AI Butler watches for the Game
Warden. Actually the two are part of the Courtenay flSh and Game Clubs efforts
10 improve steelhead stocks in the Puntledge River.SOY and more pictures on P.

Obear Photo

PROTECT
CANADA'S
FORESTS

..

GoG!-/~
--"-- , ..

>_. .
;2--

·-5\,=

The first non-stop trans-Atlantic flight was made by Sir
John Alcock and Sir Arthur Whitten Brown in 1919. Brown
repeatedly had to climb on the wings to hack off thickening
Ice.

@0 @LID
(Can bo AHOP or Convontlonal Financing)

960 sq. ft, ? basement, kiln dried Lumber
throughout, 2x IO floor joists, Citation Cabinets.

ART COL.LINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Place, Courtenay

PHONE 334-2307

SABLE PLAGE, comox
PRIVATE SALE

3 bedroom, 2' bath, fully carpeted quality built home
on quiet cul do sac. Has largo country kitchen, 2
fireplaces, large lower floor rec room, sun deck and
carport, 1680 square feet of attractively finished living
area with half lower floor unfinished and convertiblo
to your needs.

au 339-2879

Nlanaimo
Realty

'"':

3

COURTENAY - Atractivo well situated bo
bedrooms. central fireplace. Sop0rote Gora,, ""99low. 3
soroge. o o hoio lot vii» to ee, ' ""} ample$43,000. an garden area.

ANN WOYIOWIH HES: 3394597
M#VS BO!NELL RES: 339 398 OH(CE- 334 3174

+CK 339 2728

576 England Ave.
Courtenay

334-3124

IC ,
MOM'S HOUSE Ar DA;sly lo4,]""""olae 4bedroom
homo in Comox. Rec. roor, ped. $42,000.
DA!WY IHIUI RES 339.2714 OHLE; 339 2228

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY t, +, 7 0o"town lo6non
ice includes all stock, test equip he i.V. servicing technicia' on

• pment and tools. Id ] 4 one '
HAROLD DIXON RES.: 334.3. • Veal operation to' O

·' '-3468 FFICE: 334-3124

We're the real estate professionals
inyour neighborhood.
., .

«
@.
cl

I

ur ales people have the profession.al ability
and neighborhood know-how vou need to sell '
your home taster. They're thoroughly trained
in modem real estate practices. And thev have
a complete system ot proven marketing tech-

f,Mn niques to get results without wasting time.
\jGl uuf½21 Don't •011 dc,l'rvt' tht' kind of wrvirrs
'! f] only the largest real estate network in North
'uri Is 'America can offer? All us when
We're Here Forlou... vou're ready. ere here foryou.
GLACIER REALTY DALE McCARTNEY HAL HICKS
625 England Avenue Res. 334-3661 Res. 339-3249
Courtenay, B.C. Ott 334-2473 Ole 334.2473
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"Farmer's Lament"
Pparentlyor now". The (arme,]i crs

vetteves int the serv"%{];i, ay.
Comox may not deser" (ying club.

CFB Comox Is not ° rife most
Canada could not possess@",,j highly
professional, eitecti°,'j#e world
regarded armed force> 3emands of
without making strenuous
its members. d that "If you

The farmer claim%,, , at useless
check some ot the mil"""",} id that
government records }?working in
there are very few 1al ho are
6ii@vis 1&ii i ,%,, iie ine
paying taxes to supp0! lanes.'' He
'racket' coming from these P' j<torted
aears i6nave a very]??"",'Ga4rans
-- opinion of the maio"", Canadian
his government, and e

Fo",er's nrst consideration is to
nose. A ssre.mars ;',,
sideration is to duty, rake a
terpriser'' farmer works to to
rofit, a serviceman endeavours
[,fain the treedom which this farmer
reseriiiy cnjvs, including that"r"!%?
to engage in tree enterprise. {
tleman farmer works as long an as
hard as he wants, and earns moneY
accordingly. A serviceman works as
long and as hard as the exigencies of the
Service demand, and is paid the same
whether he works a 37 hour week or a l?
hour week. #t

While his letter was written
ostensibly to complain of noise, his
choice of argument gives one the im
pression that this man feels some
resentment towards the Canadian
Forces.

The next time the gentleman farmer
hears a jet engine undergoing a test,
rather than becoming angry he should
find It a comforting sound, for It means
the Canadian Forces is actively engaged
in preserving his rights. A

SMR & WRC

On 5 April, a gentleman farmer
wrote a letter to the Comox.Strathcona
Regional District complaining of the
noise of jet engine testing at CFB
Comox.

The noise Is unquestionably loud and
we can certainly sympathize with
anyone living close to the test ramp.

However, the appeal of this gen
tleman's letter is considerably
prejudiced by the numerous in
flamatory, unnecessary and unthinking
remarks, suggesting more than noise
was on the farmer's mind.

He claims that on occasion the
engines are run ''wide open for hours on
end''. In fact an average of five engines
is tested a week, each test lasting about
at hour, during which time the engine is
run at full power for a maximum of five
minutes for a total of twenty-five
minutes a week. It is difficult to imagine
how this would prevent the gentleman
farmer from performing his work In a
''normal manner'' and makes it 'vir
tually impossible'' for him ''to do a day's
work'.

Our gentleman farmer claims that
"if the airforce tried these tricks on the
outskirts of Vancouver there would be
action taken by the residents im
mediately''.

The Canadian Forces is not engaged
in ''tricks''; it is performing an essential
service about which this farmer ap
pears, from his comments, to have no
understanding or appreciation. CFB
Comox like all other bases operating the
CF101 is situated in a relatively sparsely
populated area and inconveniences the
fewest possible people.

The farmer claims to be a ''hard
working 'free enterpriser' farmer'', as
opposed to someone working for a
''government bureaucratic agency or
department where automatically every
two weeks a man's pay cheque arrives
whether he has done any work to deserve

"Airforce"
A Success

LETTER TO EDITOR
Berthage Rates

Dear Sir:
Recently the wire services

in British Columbia have
carried a story that small
craft wharfage and berthage
rates would be increased by
up to 500 per cent on May 1,
1977.

Order in Council P.C, 1977-
35 dated March 10, 1977
amended the schedule of
Wharfage and Berthage rates
under the Government
Wharves Regulations.
Section 40 of this federal

schedule established a rate of
10 cents per foot of length per
day or portion thereof for
berthage for mooring a
pleasure craft. The Regional
Manager of Small Craft
Harbours Branch, Pacific,
has advised that although this
rate is satisfactory on a daily
basis it exceeds that charged
by local marinas, when it is
calculated over an extend
period of time. After
discussions with the Director
in Ottawa, it was agreed that
rates should be negotiated

based on local conditions and
to this end public meetings
were recently held in British
Columbia that have led to new
rates.
Small boat owners in British

Columbia will now pay $1.00
per foot per month to cover
extended periods for pleasure
craft in British Columbia.
Therefore, the owner of a 16
foot boat would pay a whar
fage rate of $16.00 per month
to cover extended stays. I am
sure that this will be a fairer
rate than that which was
originally proposed by the
Order in Council. On Monday,
April 18, 1977, I raised this
matter under Standing Order
43 and I am enclosing the
Hansard recorded report.
It is obvious from the above

that in future any increase in
rate should be discussed not
only with the residents of the
area, but certainly with
Members of Parliament.

Yours truly,
Hugh Anderson
Comox-Alberni.

Centimetre by centimetre
we are approaching a life that
will be measured by the
International System of Units
- a life measured in metric
units.
The process began in 1970,

when all political parties
supported the policies and
principles of Metric Con
version. The White Paper on
Metric Conversion which

preceded this, outlined the
benefits of adopting the
metric system. The inherent
simplicity of the system,
based on decimals, tends to
speed up and simplify the
measurements and
calculations made everyday
in our economy. Simplifying
these processes reduces
operational costs for com
panies - big and small.

Value Of The Educ
by JIM SMITH

You can, it seems reason
able to assume, project the
future of a country from its
education system of the pre
sent. And, if that assumption
is valid, Canada is in big
trouble.

• • •
lSurprisingly little debate

has taken place on the value
of the Canadian education
system. Most argument stems
from the quality of instruc
tion in traditional subjects
like languages and sciences.
Few Canadians have asked
whether the subjects them
selves are appropriate to the
society of today- or tomor
row. But anyone who has
taken a close look at what
has happened through our
schools knows that some
sweeping curriculum changes
are long overdue.

• • •
Our education philosophy

"Bamacle Bill" Crah On The Rocls
Ellis photo

New Aviation
The Royal Canadian Air

Force Association Gordon R.
McGregor Memorial Trophy
will be awarded for the first
time at the Silver Anniversary
Convention of the Association
being held in Moneton,
October 10-13, 1977. The

dates back to our colonial
days. Colonies do not require
entrepreneurs and manufac.
turers; they require clerks
and administrators. So our
schools specialized in train
ing bankers, salesmen, ac>
countants, and bureaucrats
Nothing has changed since
Even our university "bus;
ness schools'' are trainingad.
ministrators rather than
generating entrepreneurial
insight.

• • •
For more than a hundred

years, Canada has been able
to pay for a tremendous vo
lume of imports with exports
of resources. Since therewas
no need for us to produce our
own goods, the educational
deficiencies weren't obvious.
But now the resources - in
cluding Alberta's oil- are
rapidly running out and our
backs are to the wall.

• • •
Obviously,ifCanada can't

trophy, which is expected to
be presented annually, is "in
recognition of outstanding and
meritorious achievement by
Canadians in the field of Air
Transportation'' and both
military personnel and
civilians may be nominated

I

pay for imports with resource
exports, more of our domes
tic requirements will have to
be produced at home. And
that's where an educational
monkey-wrench hits the sys
tem. Because we've trained
Canadians to be administra
tors rather than producers,
we have a serious deficiency
in entrepreneurs.

0 0 0

For several years, the Ca
nadian Federation of Inde
pendent Business has been
calling for the universities
and community colleges of
Canada to set up depart
ments of entrepreneurial stu
dies. These faculties would
specialize in training entre
preneurs as well a pursuing
research into improved tech
niques of small enterprise.
When a similar approach
was taken towards agricul
ture by iorth American
schools some decades ago,
fantastic strides were made
in the area of food produe-
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Increasing Canada's er
ports is another good reason
for "going metric". It has
been estimated that over half
of Canada's export trade
involves measurements -
from board feet of lumber to
tons of grain. The world trend
to the metric system makes it
imperative for Canada to be
competitive, not only in price
and quality but also in the
measurement of its exports.

Conversion to the Inter
national System of Units may
involve a country in the loss of
its individual measuring
standard. However, prac
tically every country has
adopted the idea and ls in the
process of "metric con
version."
The Canadian Government

established the Metric
Commission in 1971. In 1974, it
approved the National
Program of Guideline Dates
with its four phases of
development. It was an
ticipated that the country
would be working in metric
units by 1980.
Many conversions have

already been made. We are
becoming used to regarding a
temperature of 25 Celsius as
hot - and zero, is not so chllly
as it used to be! Metric Road
signs are appearing and new
car speedometers show
Kilometres, as well as MIles
per hour. 'The recent change
in milk container sizes has not
caused as many waves as the
introduction of the plastic
pouches. Possibly litre bottles
of wine could make us much
happier than the old 26 oz
bottles ever did! •

1977 started with the con
version of the grain industry,
All bulk grain transactions
became metric in February.
This is also the year for an
highway speed and distance
sgns to go metric. This
conversion will require mor
public education - and an
extensive public awareness
program is being planned.
Before metric conversi

can be completed, there a
some 90 federal acts whe4
need amendments.
example, the Cons,, "
Packaging and Labenjj,,"r
ewre»is prsoi»is ii,2;
in anything but
''customary Can,,,He
Measures iraae-ii";%"
and many others, wn "
changes to complet Peed
conversion. metri
Government is ,,

progress - indust Baking
eei sitog ia" noi
Program of ciao "he
was carefully scrutj,,, 'ates
%zig,mini.%g
e Vancouver Board,«. "U

whose endors, O'Trad
rel@ye4 oiroi"}?}' as
bership in the .c, 6,"em
of Commerce, to (j, "Uber
Chamber of 'c,"adia#
hence to the G,""Te and
since end,,""mt.

conversion, busi; ,""trte
making prepar4, " been
constriction ind," The
has prepared in B,@
co«dist@a}"al aii
those involved "OP to hel,
"M" da '0prepare {y - which 'orconstruction ~, or th
hanary it, ~Sty ,
dealers were Z; sol
change ove, ,"duled4

year latr,

rop
for it.
The trophy honors Gordon

R. McGregor, OBE, DFC who
was President of Trans
Canada Air Lines after a
distinguished war-time career
which included service in the
Battle of Britain. It is in the

January 1st., 1979, but for
actical reasons are
{sting an earlier date.
{limos which are not ale

cope with prices over $1.00
" anon would require oneper " s Tensive conversion. 0
eW', again- to metric
co";rent - would seem
m"?},~eessary additionala"",a one fr which the
""er would eventually
cons
pa; costs involved in
TTY 4 are to be met by

c09"";;""aii local gover:
ind"? +ere are no federal
me subsidize the
pla%%_pities with their costsnic1pi ;i
mW" etrie conversion.
f ' anada has an
iev"" at the costs, oou .4n of measuring
onv""?s w e co
is"""auetute expenses
si!pines ine9me. Tis
fro! y even if an In

"P",, i quality orre%} invoivei, provided
apa" st of conversion
nit "; eceed the complete

n0!·do? ment cost-
epl",, conversion is a fact-
is!jiits our lives. It
will, price ta, o'
"" 'tne positive

our ««nich help· the
spe},,, economy are very
4mad" a deserves every
ie8"%,, t snort!
st %'r Board ofTrade)
@anew"

-wry,"sq

tion. Similarly, spectacular
results in entrepreneurship
can be expected from small
business faculties.

o 0 0

Finally, there are signs
that some provinces are act
ing on this recommendation.
In the United States, entre
preneurial development cen-,
tres are springing up all over
the country. The message
seems to be getting through:
although bookkeeping and
corporate planning are good
to know, our national future
may rely on an entire gene
ration of students learning
how to start and run their
own businesses.

NEXT
FORM
IES

DEADLINE
23 MAY

a
shape of a broad column faced
with the Royal Canadian Air
Force Association crest and
inscription, set on a base
which supports a DC8 on one
side and a section of
Hurricane Fighters on the
other, to depict both
McGregor's war-time and his
civilian airline connections.

Gordon R. McGregor, the
first combat fighter of WWll
to become President of an
airline, joined Trans Canada
Air Lines (now Air Canada) in
1945. He was appointed
General Traffic Manager with
system jurisdiction, including
overseas services, in January
1946. He was widely ac
claimed for his notable
contribution to the study of
traffic problems confronting
the air transport industry and
in the autumn of 1947, was
appointed Chairman of the
International Air Transport
Traffic Conference held at
Petropolis, Brazil. He was
also Chairman of the IATA
Conference there and his
chairmanship included the
meeting of the first con
ference area, which covers
the Western Hemisphere, and
of a joint conference, covering
the world.
He was appointed President

of Trans Canada Air Lines in
February 1948, and served the
Royal Canadian Air Force
Association as its Grand
President in 1969-70, resigning
the position because of ill
health. He died March 8th,
1971.
Gordon McGregor was born

in Montreal on September
26th, 1901. He attended
Montreal High School and St.
Andrews College in Toronto -
afterwards he studied
engineering at McGill
University.
It was while he was in

McGregor Trophy
Nominations Sought
The Royal Canadian Air Force Association Is seeking

nominations for Its Gordon R. McGregor Memorial
Trophy which was initiated in 1973 and is awarded an
nually ''in recognition of outstanding and meritorious
achievement' by Canadians In the field of Air Tran
sportation".

Any Canadian citizen of good character, engaged In
the fields of military and civil air transportation, who has
been recommended is eligible to be considered. The
nomination of candidates may be made by any individual
or group and should be made In writing, Including a
detailed and substantiated statement of the achievement
or achievements which prompt the proposal, before June
1, 1977 to the Secretary, Screening and Selection Com
mittee, National Headquarters, Royal Canadian Air
Force Association, 424 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa, Ontario
K2P 2C3.

The first issue of the ne»
quarterly magazine "Air.
force" got off to a flying stat
and sold out shortly after
coming off the press in
January, 1977. "Airforce" i
published by the RCAR
Association in Ottawa.
'·We over-printed by 2,00

copies,'' said Managing
Editor Doug Harvey, "but ii
wasn't enough. Demand
cleaned out the supply within
a couple of weeks!"
Issue No. 2 of the four-color

magazine is now being
distributed, and the press-run
increased to 20,000. A
thousand copies will be
distributed at the upcoming
Paris Air Show in June.
Exclusive cover story for
issue No. 2 features the
Grumman F-14 "Tomcat",
one of the six contenders for
selection as Canada's new
fighter aircraft.

This issue also contains a
feature story on AWACS
(Aircraft Warning and
Control System), now being
studied for purchase by
NATO.

"AIRFORCE" is jammed
with facts on aviation and
with news items and photos.

Kingston that Gordon
McGregor became interested
in aviation. He joined the
Kingston Flying Club in 1932.
Three years later he won the
Webster Trophy (awarded to
stimulate improvement in the
quality of amateur flying).
He won it again in 1936 and in
1938. In 1938, he joined 115
(Auxiliary) Squadron, RCAF,
Montreal and in 1939, left his
position as District Manager
of Bell Telephone to go on
active service with No. 1
(Fighter) Squadron.
Stationed at Northolt on the
western outskirts of London,
Flight Lieutenant McGregor
was one of the historic "few"
who staved off defeat during
the crucial Battle of Britain.
He ran up a score of five Nazi
aircraft destroyed and shared
credit for the downing of a
sixth. His record during the
battle also included seven
probables and eight damaged.
At39, he was reputed to be the
oldest fighter pilot in the
Battle of Britain. He was in
the first group of three
members of the RCAF to be
awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross.

Subsequently he com
manded 2 (F) Squadron,
RCAF and from January to
October 1941 was Com
manding Officer, RCAF
Station, Digby, Lincolnshire
with the rank of Wing Com
mander. Later, he was ap
pointed Director of Air Staff
at RCAF Overseas .
Headquarters. In 1942, he was
posted to Alaska as Com
manding Officer of the
Canadian Fighter Wing at
Anchorage. He later com
manded RCAF Station,
Patricia Bay, British
Columbia, then returned
overseas to command 126
Wing, 83 Group, Second
Tactical Air Force, with the
rank of Group Captain, for
more than a year before being -.
repatriated in October 1945.
One of his units in 126 Wing
destroyed 314 German air
craft in the last six months of
the war.

Group Captain McGregor
was appointed an Officer of
the Order of the British
Empire in 1943, for out
standing leadership of the
RCAF Squadrons engaged
with the US forces in Alaska:
he was also awarded the
Netherlands Order of Orange
Nassau, the French Croix de
Guerre, and the
Czechoslovakian War Cross.
The Association is most

pleased to perpetuate the
memory of Gordon McGregor
in this trophy.
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"lo ...I'm afraid you can't tale it home with you sir"

BASE PHOT

"You know son ... l think you're a pretty
clever young man to know all that"

"le and my trusty Wilkinson ... Forever on guard for thee ... And thee...

"Wl'man left with
your old left hand"

intent Listeners At The Jr. Ranks Club

"Ten Four Rubber Duck •• • This here's big daddy callin' ""

"Yes siree sir"... "Herring strip and
that deep line will do it every time"

From Barney To Barney ..
For Memories OfA Pleasant Visit

4 Priceless Womento ... It
Will Bring "oughtsOf Comox

Harsky And Sutch ... Comox's
Finest Look After Barney

Relaxed Moments With The Senior NC0's
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Canadian Forces
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I
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; Association NewsSailing or·s.
ue cFSA had its open i,{"
iiiat was a fine, if not crow#a?
day. We did not get the K'hat +folks. After having been
nout that we expectej. 'fr a couple of weeks in
iowever, those that did si, a!Border" the PEARL
were _enthusiastic about i "?"!$on the Job.
day. It was also a chance f6; i8,,},as are booming back
the old members to get "d the weather was
together and swap yarn, East ni ii
about this spring's gr {~jiosT as: ice as it is here.
adventures, that every,, "fjd a nice long chat on the

t ht it " ·_raft with an ol' buddy ofseems to 1ave experienced, al, and a true athlete in
Tis is, after all, the way wit} r"",, ense of the word, BiIl
sailors. eve! the S9liver. Bill was 1e Sports
Anyway, we all had a close j;tor for the CFB Ottawa

1ook at Naks new vessel ,j ~.spaper. Bill_ is currently
were all very pleased with j ";ned in CFB Penhold.
if not a little green. A t st%' ,j to hear ''Muck''
6iher people were kind enouk kg is coaching the CFB
to bring over their boats to greenwood Raiders Ball
stand the inspection of the {am. As a matter of fact he
gathered throng. A special fly expects to be at the
thanks to Dave Webber, who ationals this year. The Fastball Season opened
was kind enough to sail his · with 19 new comers and 6
very large, super speeij The Totems' Ball team from last year trying out for
Fero-cement Yacht to th under the expert guidance of the CFB Totems. AII
Quadra docks for all to s Kip "Lash" MacLean are demonstrated good skills and
Let us not forget Nan Fox wh, entered into the local "A" selecting 15for the team was a
prepared a few great goodies League and should do very difficult choice for coach Kip
for our consumption. well. (Here I go predicting McLean.

again.). Last year the Totems
Thanks also to

the rest of rye Montreal Canadians played in the Upper Island
the gang who gave up their F: tball
day to host our guests. are about ready to wrap up 'astt League and took the

,, another successful season as Military Zone competition
The upcoming events for the ·+Stanley Cup Champions". Ir held at Comox winning out

spring season are starting to the first game, 8-3 for Mon. over Masset and Esquimalt.
look very exciting .. .OH +real, is any indication the This year the Totems are
YES!!! The Dinghy sailing series will be a short one. Eat playing in the Comox Valley
course is under way, but it's your heart out guys, next year Service Softball League. This
not too late to join up for the «ill be the 'Year of the is "A' Division softball and
experience of your life, so to Leafs". includes teams sponsored by
speak. Contact a club member Anchor Garage, Leaky
or Nan Fox and register for Gordie Kruger and Barnie Logging, Gulf Coast Con-
this course or the next one. Biernes are off to the struction and John Cliffe.
Then we have racing evenings Memorial Cup Series (Swan) Totems coach Kip McLean
planned for each Wednesday as guests of the B.C.A.H.A. brings many years of softball
for those who are dinghy Officials Organization and, expertise to the team both as a
qualified. On top of all this, we "Earl the Pearl" Thompson is player and as a coach. Kip has
plan to host a single handed going on a similar junket to played softball for base teams
regatta that should be pretty attend the coaching side of since 1958, primarily as
interesting for the sailors and things. Yours truly will be catcher. He started coaching
watchers alike. sponsored by the C.V.M.H.A. in Greenwood in 1969, and

"Up Earl's] <
Alley" hli

BALLPLAYERS try their best under the eagle eye of coach Kip
McLean during Inter-squad game.

Totem Tryouts
carried on as coach of the Cold
Lake team from 71 - 74. Kip
took his Cold Lake team to the
zones in 71 and 72 winning on
both occasions by beating out
all military teams in the
Prairie region. This included
teams from Sioux Lookout,
Ontario and the provinces of
Manitoba, Sask., and Alberta.
In 1972, he went beyond the

zones and won the Nationals,
dominating all Canadian
military teams. Kip's
aspiration is to take the

Federal Subsidy For Ferries
Federal Transport Minister

Otto Lang and Premier Bill
Bennett of British Columbia
signed a joint federal
provincial agreement on April.
18th, which will see the first
federal subsidy ever paid to
the government owned ferry
service to be made in the
fiscal year 1977-78. The
federal government will make
a payment of $8 million during

Totems to the zones, then on to
the Nationals this year and
hopefully bring the cup to
Comox.
The Totems have 16 games

planned playing usually on a
Tuesday or Thursday night.
Coaching and caring for a
winning team involves a lot of
work, so much so that Kip is
looking for an equipment
manager and scorekeeper/
Anyone interested in the
position can contact Kip at
local 445.

the first year of the subsidy.
In each subsequent fiscal year
the federal government will
pay to the province a subsidy
in an amount equal to the
previous year's subsidy in
creased or decreased, as the
case may be, by the per
centage difference between
the average Consumer Price
Index for the two preceding
fiscal years .

WO's & Sgt's
ENTERTAINMENT

Mess

MAY 13%h TGIF

MAY 14th - DOWNHOMER'S NIGHT
Time: 2100 hrs. Band: Van Islanders - 2100 - 0100 hrs.
Food: cod. corned beef and cabbage, prawns, shrimps.
Admission: Members and Associates $4.00 per couple. Honorary and
Guests $8.00 per couple. Dross: Informal.

MAY 20th & 27th - TGIF.

MAY 28%h - SPORTSMAN'S BINGO & DANCE
Time: 2000 hrs. Band: Alley Cots 2200 - 0200 hrs.
Food: Chicken & Chips. Admission: Members and Associates $2.00
per person. Honorary and Guests: $4.00 per person. Dress: Casual.

MONDAY NIGHT MOVIES FOR MAY:
16th EIGER SANCTION Clint Eastwood.
23rd FAMILY PLOT Carolyn Black.
30th LIPSTICK (Restricted) Ann Bancroft.

MAY 12, 19, 26 DISCO 50' Cover Charge

MY 14, 15 Dick Stuart and Patty
GALLAGHER And The
SUNDOWNERS
Contemporary Country and Western Group from Colorado
$1.00 Cover Charge. •

MAY 21, 22 GOOD NEWS A popular group from Seattle
$1.00 Cover Charge. •

MAY 13, 20, 27Weepers & Games Nits
Food 1830 hrs., Games 1900 hrs.

o FISH DERBY T.V.A. o

MAY MOVIES
17th - EIGER SANCTION - Clint Eastwood.

24th -. FAMILY PLOT - Carolyn Black.

OFFICER'S
mEs$

E' HERTINmENT
FRIDAY, MAY 13th - ''MAMA'S DAY MIXED TGIF"

1700 - 1800 hrs. Subsidized drinks. 1800 hrs. Jackpot and Special
Bottle Draw. 1700 - 1800 hrs. "Chinese Food." Casual Dress.
Dance if you so desire, 1900 hrs.

SATURDAY, MA 14h 442 SQN. PARTY
FRIDAY, MAY 20%h, 27th

Summer TGIF's 1600 hrs. Subsidized drinks.
Food 1600 .1700 hrs. Jackpot and Bottle Draw.

SUNDAY, MAY T5¥h - "FAMILY BRUNCH'
1200 - 1300 hrs. Lunch Menu. Casual dress. Phone mess manager by
1500 hrs. Thursday 12th it you plan to partake.
$1.40 adults • $1,60 for children under 12.

SATURDAY, MAY 28¢h - 'ITALIAN NIE"
Dinner 2000 -2200 hrs. Dance to "Sound Craft" 2130 hrs. - 0130 hrs.
Dress - Informal. Reservations by 1500 hrs. Thursday, May 26th. $7.00
per couple, $10.00 er guest couple.

BINGO - Every Wednesday Evening
Doors open 1900 hrs. Bar open for refreshments 1900 - 2300.

For further Informatlon call Entertainment Answering Sorvlco 33- I9-521

Thurs. to Wed. -
May 12, 13, 14,

16, 17, 18
Kenneth Connor

MATURE ENTERTAINMENT

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri, 8 Sat. -

7 and 9 p.m.
No Matinee This Saturday

F'no.ors
A PETER ROGERS PRCOUCTN

cEge»
ENGLAND

...

Thurs. to Wed. -
May 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25

S•. S k (~Ii~ISS)] paCel --= 7-=...

"Somo frightening scenes'

Starts Thurs., May 26BURT LANCASTER '
'TWILIGHT'S LAST GLEAMING" tore

Thun. to Sun. - Mn) 12, 13,/14, 15
"JAS OF DEATH" Mature

"Shrk scenes may hrizhten children"
ls» "MAGNIFICENT DAREDEVILS"

Stardust
Drive-in Theatre

miias Bez Mi. t I/z! lg.

AII Admlsslons $2.75
AII-NItor Admlsslons $3.25

Gatos 8:30 SHOW AT DUSK

Thur. to Sat. - May 19, 20, 21
Eastwood & Bronson Ge
"TIE ENFORCER" "ST. Nits"

SPECIAL ALL-NITER - SUNDAY,
MAY 22 - 56 SHOWSG

0 ODYSSEY - There'1 no rooson why on.2 kilo shouldn't glvo you oll tho tun ot o duno
1t.tor"jar's tho idoa bohlnd iho Odyssoy o complete
uo9!: {";j findmachine.
4 no" horse over tough terroln on tho farm, but justs a wo" en slam it Into sldo slides with hot-rod confi-
4r tun, yo
Jen€"- two-stroko, single-cylinder ongino delivers itswe PPP! ',j, fully-automnatl¢ drlvo sysiom that uses a
awor °,,{l,, iii. Throtlo and broke controls are right
{rue-3%""!{" storing handle. The comfortoblo bucket

ihe °"""",'{holder bolts. tr'+ tough to overturn th Qd.
at h9 ",r's o protective nart bar up front and a podded
,soy.P',d tor those who lnslst on _trying. Thero's a disc
',{jjar ove""4ng brake, trollingarm front suspension with
", brake.P°' ad a hat.shleldod oxhoust system withr j absorber%,
sh°," arrestor. +4p0 out that price. For a now kind of tun for your,,a just h%",ju, ihro's nothing like an Odysoy in the
"yorkin9 ',beach, or in the dune», or In snowy
h0 - or on '
o9}", anywhere.
fl

day bout our monthly payment terms. Pick your bike

jr wren lmn

ARE YOU PLANNING A
TRIP THIS SUMMER

VIA CAR
AND TRAILER
OR CAMPER-
TRUCK? IF
YOUR VEHICLE
IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN
AUTOMATIC
TRANS.

YOU NEED

EXTRA

COOLING

DROP INTO

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay

Ph. 334-2917
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ANADA DAY
Coast-to-Coast Relay Run

a. What it Is all about. i· Hi patio
d I m inal salute to Can d , f pplCanada's Oneness-Heart, birthday,the 1ada's time of the day or night. basis of date of OE ~t the

an organization dedicated t jjZ";','e voice of triumph However, safety is assured as Details on your se!""a a
ihe Brotherhood of Man, is ,{,"" "!oughout the 1and, he torch_ runner is ac- rote will be sen! ",of
organizing and implementing j,,""" ith special joy in the companied by the pace car at couple of days aft";;;kier
a non-stop cross-Canada relay i~,,," "Ohl those who par- aiiiimes and'we hiye lined up your letter." F"' Rec-
Two teams will traverse the b. The ton, police protection all along the information contaC

entire nation from the ] cert f owing Is an ex- route. Centre Loc. 31.
and west coast, ~,""!' FQm a letter receltvd The run starts on the west
simultaneously arriving { ,["_""" Ottawa concerning the coast on June 12 and the east
Ottawa three weeks later, a4 } heartily invite , on June 22, so we would ar
Canada Day, July 1, 1977, plications from all ·1 ' preciate information on your
Th U d f

c asses of team as soon as possible
. 1ousands ol Canadians runners, male and female, p
will actively participate as from joggers to marathoner<' ecisions will be made on the
runners in this unique Presentations will be made to
nationwide celebration of torch carriers and escort
Canada's 110th birthday. runners.
Many more thousands will If you wish to participate
follow the run via national and please send us a list of runners
local media coverage. The on your team, how much total
coast-to-coast run will serve distance they would cover
·as a means of expressing and and the overall team average
working toward the vision of pace per mile, taking into
Canada as a family whose . account that this is not a race
diverse members live in and that the 1-pound
harmony and mutual respect flaming torch must be held
for one another. upright.
For 5,000 miles from Vic- If individual runners are

toria, British Columbia, to interested in the relay they
Saint John's, Newfoundland, are advised to apply with a
Canadians will be working team or to organize a group.
together toward a common This will facilitate our
goal, joyfully inspiring each logistics and your tran
other to a greater awareness sportation.
, f our place and purpose in Your team will be met at a
' world evolution. Through the pre-arranged time and place

run we hope to strengthen the and your vehicle will fall into
inner bond uniting all human line behind the caravan
beings and to contribute to the which will rotate the runners
growth of a sense of human through their turns. If you are
oneness, transcending racial, unable to provide your own
cultural, political religious transportation to and from the
and economic barriers. run, please let us know.
On July 1, as the east and As the relay is non-stop, the

west teams join forces to run running may occur at any

May 15-16
May 22-23
May 29-30

eta
Glacier Gardens
Lacrosse Schedule

Thursday, May 12, 1977

Sr. Men's
Sr. Men's
Sr.Men's

Sundays
1900
1900
1900

Mondays
1930
1930
1930

May 16 Mon. Juniors
17Tues Juniors
18Wed. Juniors
19Thurs. Juniors
23Mon. Juniors
24Tues. Juniors
25Wed. Juniors
26Thurs. Juniors
30 Mon. Juniors
Thank you for not smoking in the arena.

SOCCER REP TEAMPRACTICE
Base Team Soccer Practices are being held daily Monday

through Friday commencing at 11:30.
All interested players are to just "show up' at the field

(Totem Annex field) with your kicking boots on or contact Lt. Al
Ettinger at the Rec Centre - local 315.

1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

449 • 5th Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

"Fly with the friendly sales people of
Block Bros."

IF YOU HAVE CONSIDERED BUI IG OR SELLING PROPERTY,

IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR MOVE!

CC_ assacs Iv@Taran.reefsrso ZONE 36 COU

T
£

f
Sr sue, SELLYOURCARI!,, CENTRE OF CO0MOX HOMEIS IMMACULATE
i.k;;;; 2",2cg, "oms g, 9it tony,/ 1re 1260 4._ f., 3, 4r. myty,home, teated]oat«e4 i lent srs ! courgsy. Tree
lf," lot wit in casy walking distance of/ close to centre of Comor. I block to shopping/bedrooms upstairs. Crawlspace horie is in

£,,"""· Shopping, marina & hospital. The home center. golf course and marina. Full basement/immaculate condition. Landscaped and fenced.
een rewired, has anew roof and includes a awaits your development ideas. All this for only

separate garage & utility mm. The numerous $36,900. full price.
established fruit trees & ample room for a garden
add to this cozy home. Lot: i3 r 125x 50r 115.8.
BILLMORRISON/339-4063 MAX WEEGAR/33-4568

.3» 0CKBROS, COURTENAY(3-31
CLAY GRANT339-3945

" 93601 ZONE 36 COU 93181 ta 95708 ZONE 36 COU

,·

MISSED BY A MILE Early season swing and Wallace Gardens Baseball League
miss in baseball action during opening game of • Windish photo

Wallace Gardens Baseball
NONTH - NAY

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY SATURDAY
Squirts Softball Orchard Diamond lo. 4 Orchard Diamond No. 4 Orchard Diamond to.
Boys & Girls May I7 Red vs. Gold
6-9 years May 24 Blue vs Gold

May 12 Yellow vs Blue May I4 Green vs Black
May 31 Green vs. Blue

May 19 Blue vs Green May 21 Black vs Red
Tues. & Thurs. May 26 Black vs Green May 28 Yellow vs Red
4:30 School Diamond No. 1 School Diamond No. 1 School Diamond to. I

May 17 Blue vs Black
Saturday May 24 Red vs Green

May 1 Green vs Red May 14 Red vs Blue
May 19 Black s May 21 Yellow vs

10:00 May 31 Yellow vs Yellow
Black May 26 Blue VS Red

Green
May 28 Black vs Blue

Pee Yee Hardball School Diamond No. 2 School Diamond No. 2 School Diamond No. ?
(Boy5 10-12 years) May 16-1 vs. 3 May 18.1vs2
Mon. & Wed. 4 :30 May 23 No games May 253 vs 1 May 14 2 vs3

Saturday 2.00 p.m. May 30-2 vs.3 May 21 3 vs2
May 28 2vs3

Midget Softball
School Diamond lo. 3 Away Games

(Girls 10-12 years) May 17 CFB vs. Cumb. May 19 at Court Jr.May 24 CFB vs Royston Secondary
Tues. & Thurs.

May 31 CFB vs CRA May 26 at Cumberland
6:30 p.m.

No. 2 Jr. Secondary

Bantam Softball School Diamond No. 3 School Diamond lo. 3

(Girls 13-15 ys.) May 16 Green vs CRM May 25 Green vs
Mon. & Wed. No. 2 Cumberland

6:30 p.m. May 23 to Games
Team 1 • Red May 30 Green vs
Team 2 • Green Cumberland

Away Games
May 16 Red at Fallen
Alders
May 23 No Games
May 30 Red at Cum
berland

Babe Ruth Prep
(Boy 13 yrs.)
Tues. 6:30 p.m.

Orchard Diamond lo. 5
May 24 CFB vs Royston
May 31 CFB vs Comox

Away Games
May 18 Green at

Cumberland
May 25 Red at

Courtenay

Mway Game
May 28 Royston v

CF at Leis Par

Consider what Block Bros. can offer:

BLOCK BROS. EXPOSURE PLAN:
EXPOSURE - Block Bros. catalogues list thousands of properties.
They're new every week. They're loaded with photographs and
facts. No guesswork. No wasted trips. Come into our SERVICE
CENTRE and view one.

EXPOSURE _ Block Bros. piloted the 'WE TRADE HOMES" plan
over l5 years ago. More than 1l00 guarantees have been given
in one year. Phone us and we will explain the TRADE PLAN.

EXPOSURE - Block Bros. sells approximately 3,000 homes each
month and 90% of these buy again. ·

EXPOSURE _ Block Bros. have 70 service centres throughout
Western Canada with over 1600 friendly sales people.

FOR PROFESSIONAL FRIENDLY SERVICE WITHOUTANY OBLIGATION,
WHETHER YOU'RE INTERESTED INV BUYING PROPERTY OR SELLING
PROPERTY, JUST PHONE OR DROP INAT THE BLOCK BROS. SERVICE
CENTRE IN DOWNTOWN COURTENAY.

DUKE SCHILLER.... 334-2203
DICK GARDINER... 337-5327
STU LIVING....... 339-3541
ERNIE ANDERSON.. 338-5018
AL DIXON........ 334-2682

Art Meyers, Sales Manager
GAYE WORK...... 334-2220
LLOYD WORK..... 334-2220
DOUG COOK...... 334-2015
MAX WEEGAR..... 334-4568
MIKE EMERSON.... 339-5809

Bill MORRISON
VIC RUSHTON .. : : :
CLAY GRANT .
AL ROBB .
RAY PAGE .

3394063
339-3484
339-3945
339-3307
338-6267



Superteck AA

• • •
ILike Simon lagree'

BY A. C. EINE
Part17

A swagger stick!! Super
teck was sure that the only
place to find one nowadays
was in a museum. Yet here
was this great, snarling,
monster of a Chief Warrant
Officer, straight from Borden,
and complete with a swagger
stick!
These coming visitors must

be Very VIP for Command to
send an outsider in to handle
the details for the parade.
Still, there he was. Cussing,
yelling, and scaring hell out of
all sorts of people, Superteck
especially.
With the CWO off to look

into hangar arrangements,
Superteck buzzed Sgt. Avion.
"Sarg. Superteck here. Have
you heard what's going on?"
The answering voice was

puzzled. "What's up? Trouble
all of a sudden?"
"Oh no! We have a visitor

and he's reading the riot act
all over the place. Someone
discovered that the Chief was
off on the course and sent in a
Superstar. This guy looks like
something out of an early
horror movie and acts like
Simon Lagree. I fully expect
him to breathe fire and
smoke. Oh! And he brand
ishes a swagger stick all over
the place."
"Is he a big, tall Chief

Warrant from the Infantry
with a handlebar
moustache?"

·You pegged him, right
otf."
"Superteck, until he leaves,

you never heard of me. Now
unplug this intercom and hide
the box. Do as he says and
maybe he'll go away. Whipp is
his name, and it describes his
personality beautifully. I
don't know how long he's been
around, but rumour has it that
he was Guard Commander at
Calvary. He breaks so many
swagger sticks, that he buys
them by the gross. I'll talk to
you after the parade. Bye!"
'Sarg! Help! You can't do

this to me! It's desertion in

thing had to
the face of the enemy...Sarg? routes...e""}, scratch.
Sar(?" Superteck stared at start al;j; as all down
the silent iniereom box. "You Od@y """""",' snerteck held
rat-fink!"' on the pape '
The next few days passed in his ha",,,eck figured

Ike a nightmare ior 'suer- '3%"""i to take a
teck. No matter where he was he m!I
on he Base, or no matter.,,a.Gs.... 7

izff [ Canadian Militaryjircraftwould be "that" voice yelling
at hime. His only solace was
that he knew he wasn't alone
in his agony. He doubted if
there was anyone on the Base
safe from CWO Whipp's
outbursts. Rumour had it that
the Base Commander had
barricaded himself in his
office and that the Squadron
C.O.'s had all gone on cross
country lights. The Guard of
Honour had been practiced
and practiced and practiced
again. Then some people had
been thrown off and others
added and the practice
sessions started all over
again. For the first time since
Trade School, Superteck saw
aircraft technicians marching
on the Base roadways. Even
the Club stayed empty at
night; everyone was either too
tired or else busy trying to get
their uniforms and shoes
ready.
The arrival of the VIP's was

scheduled for 1400 hours, but
Whipp had everyone out and
assembled at 0900. As the day
had dawned bright and clear,
and the weather forecast was
for sunny and warm with little
or no wind, all the original
plans were changed.
Everything that was
originally to happen inside the
hangar was suddenly shifted
outside. Superteck didn't even
know that CWO Whipp had
thought about it, but suddenly
he was handed a great ream
of paper containing all of the
changes.
So it started all over again.

Entire crews of bodies arrived
to move chairs and rearrange
flags; the tarmac was paced
out and marked; aircraft
were moved for better
display; the Guard had to
practice new parade

break and get some lunch,
no! Whipp had him pa&, "
iie tariinc again...ii ";
case!
"Now, Corporal. Youwn

my driver for the res i',,"
day. During the parade. e

Jou

II have the vehicle parked
er there and will be at
',er attention beslde it. The
,#sport Section is getting it
eady now, so o and pick it

P then wait for me outside
oincers' Mess!"

a

Avro Lancaster X
The Lancaster was the outstanding heavy night bomber in the European theatre
of operations and the backbone of Bomber Command, It could carry very heavy
loads and in 1944 dropped 22,000 pound bombs, the heaviest carried by any
bomber in the Second World War. KB944, which was briefly on the strength of 425
Squadron in 1945, has been painted in the markings of aircraft ''P'' of 428
Squadron, RCAF. '

Part Eleven - Avro Lancaster
Mk. X.
With the overwhelming

demand on Britain's aviation
industry during W.W.II, it was
decided that where possible,
some aircraft types would be
manufactured in other
Commonwealth countries. As
a result, A.V. Roe of England
sent plans, construction jigs,
and engineers to Canada to set
up production of the Lan
caster heavy bomber.

A plant was built at Malton,
Ontario, and by late 1943 the
first of the Canadian Mk.X's
had been rolled off the
assembly line, tested and
flown across the Atlantic.
Before departing Malton,

KB7OO had been named th
"Rhur Express" and
assigned to 405 "Vaneo
Squadron. Other Canadian
built Lancasters went t
RCAF squadrons in 6 Gr
and the night of 14-1s i
1944, saw the first mission of
the Mk. X's carried out by
bombers of 428 "Ghost'
Squadron.

As the war in Europe drew
to a close, it was decided to
develop a bomber force for
use in the Pacific against the
Japanese. Eight squadrons of
Lancasters were returned to
Canada in mid-1945 to retrain
and re-equip as "Tiger
Force". The dropping of the
Atomic bombs on Japan

Superteck pondered this
last bit of information, but
what the heck, the guy
seemed to be running the
Base, so why not.
Waiting for him when he got

to the M.E. Section was a

I glistening Jeep. He stopped a
passing tech. "Where did this
come from? I've never seen
one on the Base before."
The guy shrugged. "You're

right. It arrived last night, all
neatly wrapped in canvas on
the back of a Low-boy. We've
spent all morning polishing it.
Even the C.O.'s car isn't that
shiny."

precluded the use of the
Force, and all eight squadrons
were disbanded.

The requirement for a long
range anti-submarine patrol
aircraft gave the Lancaster
X's a new lease on life. A
quantity of the retire "Tiger
Force' aircraft were taken
from storage and converted to
Maritime Reconnaissance
versions for use by 404, 405,
and 407 (VP) Squadrons.
More saw conversion to
Search and Rescue aircraft
and used by S& R units of the
RCAF, or to Arctic Recon
naissance versions that were
used by 407 (Photo) Squadron
to map Canada's north.

Well, this was what he'd
come to pick up, so he gave it
a quick check-over (just in
case CWO Whipp could see
him), then drove it out into the
sunshine.
He immediately stopped!

The glare was unbelievable!
Everything seemed to sparkle
right into his eyes. He donned
his sunglasses. If he was
supposed to drive, it might be
a good idea if he could see.
When the CWO came out of

the Officers' Mess, he looked
over the Jeep carefully, then
snorted his approval. "At
least they didn't scratch it."
was his only comment.
The Parade came off as

planned. Superteck wondered
what would have happened
if it hadn't. The arriving
aircraft stopped exactly on
the spots; the Guard per
formed to absolute per
fection; nobody fainted on the
parade; and the Band even
managed to play an Air Force
march (a giant First, thought
Superteck).
He stood rigidly beside the

Jeep and had a good view of
the deplaning dignitaries, but
he couldn't figure out who
they were. There were
uniforms with gold braid
dripping off from every
corner and medals by the
bucketful. Salutes were flying
so thick and fast Superteck
was sure that they'd find a
spare arm or two on the

tarmac when it was all over.
Some of the uniforms had
strange cuts and colours to
them, but there was no
denying that they were VIP.
Finally a fleet of

limousines..not staff Cars,
limousines, pulled up and all
the "wheels' climbed in and
were driven off. Then the
parade was dismissed and
that was that.

As the clean-up crew
started stacking chairs and
fold flags, CWO marched over
to the Jeep. "To the Mess, and
hurry!"
Superteck hopped in and

started the vehicle. He was
cautiously threading his way
through the dismissed
paraders when he was rapped
sharply on the arm by a
swagger stick. Before he
could even flinch, a familiar
voice shouted, "I said,
HURRY!""
The resulting action was

automatic; he stamped down
on the gas pedal. The Jeep
leapt forward and the bodies
scattered at the sound of the
high-revving engine. His
owning the Corvette had
sharpened his driving skills,
but he was hard-pressed to
keep the small vehicle on the
road. This was NOT a stock
Jeep!!
It seemed only seconds later

that they were at the Mess.
Superteck got the machine
stopped and the CWO hopped
out. "Don't go away. I'II be a
short while, then you can take
me back to my quarters and
then I'II be leaving."
Superteck waited. And

waited. And waited. This was
some short while. While he
waited, he had a quick peek
under the hood of the Jeep.
That was no stock four-hangar
under there, that was for sure.
Standard Army Jeeps do not
have two chromed rocker
covers, or a four-barrel
carburetor. He quickly
refastened the hood. He
wasn't sure how fast it would
go, but he knew the little fire
breather would go!
At long last, CWO Whipp

reeled out of the Mess. He fell
into the Jeep. ""To the g%;
ters, m'lad. And let us fly!

Once at the barracks, the
CWO staggered into the block.
Superteck waited to take him
where he wanted to go. He
shook his head. It hadn't taken
"the Whip'' long to get a load
on. yd,When the man reappeare
Superteck couldn't believe his
eyes. CWO Whipp swagger
stick and baggage, was
completely and utterly sober.
He threw his gear in the back
of the Jeep and came around
to the driver's side.
"Okay, Corporal, out! I've

got to get back to Borden. The
office is yours again. You can
tell that Sergeant he can come
out of the hospital now, the
coast is clear! You can spread
the word that I think the techs
here did a pretty good
job...not perfect, but pretty
good. As for yourself, I think
that you can handle that office
now."

With that, CWOWhipp stuck
out his hand. Superteck was
stunned but managed to
overcome his inertia and
shake the offered hand. Then
there was a howl from the not
quite-stock engine, and the
Jeep roared off down the
street. _,
Well, Superteck had su

vived. He even manged V Jj
come out looking good. His
chest swelled up as his grin
got bigger. Even his hat felt a
little tight. He started
thinking about some sort of
celebration. Then he
remembered! Pearl
Pureheart! He had stood her
up again! And last week, too!
She was never going to listen
to him this time.

Our boy can't win for losing,
can he. Well, will he be able to
get out of this one with Pearl?
Will E. Bertrum Bignickel
finally corner him? Will
"Bumps'' LaHanche come
back into his life? Don't ask
me, I just write the stuff.
Hang in there for further:
Adventures of SUPER

TECK! !

RVICE DIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

CAMEL.OT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox

NG'II on6As
Factory To You

; HEINTZMAN PIANOS
* HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAMCANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

EE@l wsnow toes
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Placo, Courtenay, B.C.

334-2307

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

Quality Tires

x: Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 2 HOURS

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryon Rood Hill)
338-5073

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3030 Camox Rd.
urteny B.c.

(Net to Aumal Hospital)
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI YALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
BLPCO PAINTS AND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Como in and see our lorqe so'otion of
Wallover Book»

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM ,Ra
COURT MOTELI9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner ot Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, .C.

COSE IO CF ESQUIA

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LID.
867 FIFTH SL., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

TELEPHONE 338-8200

(]3ease
OUR IIRIS CO 4RCNO WIIR IH NC(SI POPI(

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURT(NAY, .C WAYNE ANDERS@»

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339 2921
New folly equipped larqe ? bedroom family unit

Daily Weekly and Monthly Rate,

owner BETTE D0UG HANDEL

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY·

Phone: 334.4234 P.O. Bread B_
COMIOX BUILDERS CENTRE I

554 Anderton Road, Como», Rg '
Wo offer a good, general son,,,' "
building supplies and hard,,"ion of lu,e, lg

BUT Our Specially is Ser, "
Saws Sharpened co

Hours - 7;30 a.
·m.- 5:3

Drop in and so us or PHONE 4., "m.
139-2207

COURTENAY-COMO TRAVEL SERVICE LIDO.

REGISTER NOW FOR
ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

y-=3
ASTA)
·:.::°

For tho Flrst Tlmo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILADLE
Accommodation and flights

Courton0y, B.C P.O. Box 3190

COMO! HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
THEY SUPPORT
TOTEM TIMES

HICE
Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POINT •LT SUPPLIES
PETIT POINT •LAI GILLERT

PHOTOS
We Fromo To Plooso

1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C

339-5341
Eleanor Williams

CUSTOM SCREENS
SCREENS FOR ALUMINUM SLIDING
WINDOWS AND PATIO DOORS.

FREE ESTIMATE o FREE INSTALLATION
cant us a+ 339-4033

or drop In to

MEL'S HOBBY CENTRE
COMOX CENTRE MALL

BUYING? SELLING?
TRADING?

Totem Times classified ads will get re
$1 50 . . SU ts

er insertion up to 50 words
Phone Capt Jock Campbell, Local 409 or 33g.5Sot Ken Mactea, local 275 or 336.£#""



A 'TOWERING'' ACHIEVEMENT Capt. J. p
"Pete'' Morrow has left the green hilts f a,iii
Columbia for the green hills of Lahr, Germany, and
duties with 1 CAG. Before leaving, h
Presented Ith f ' e was.w a ramed certificate of recognition
by Col. R. L. Mortimer, Base Commander The
Base Commander's Commendation reads: ''During
the past four years, Capt. Morrow has consistently
displayed outstanding loyalty and dedication
Through his initiative and perseverence, he has
made a significant contribution to improved Flight
Safety on the airfield by conducting a special
course for drivers using the airfield and by
relocating a number of deer from an area close to
the runways. He has provided excellent leadership,
as n On-Scene Controller and has measurably
assisted the Base's Emergency Response
Organization in reaching a high degree of
proficiency. Capt. Morrow has also served the PMQ
residents effectively on the Community Council as
Deputy Mayor and Town Clerk. His conscientious
and enthusiastic performance In his professional
and community tasks has brought considerable
credit to CFB Comox.'' 8assboo

i

Fire SafetyPrecautions
For Boat Owners
In this area where boating and fishing Is almost

a year-round activity, it is very important that all
boat owners understand and heed the basic rules of
fire prevention as they apply to proper boat
maintenance and operations.

The principal cause of motor boat fires is Im
proper handling of engine and cooking fuel.

Listed below are six basic rules that if followed,
could prevent a fire in your boat and maybe save
your life.

1. Exercise utmost care during fuelling
operations, absolutely 'No Smoking' in the vicinity.
Keep fuel away from sources of Ignition and wipe
engine clean of spilled fuel BEFORE starting.

2. Use gasoline as a fuel NEVER as a cleaner.
3. Keep bilge clean of oil or gasoline.
4. Do not let oily rags or other combustibles

accumulate aboard your boat.
5. Fuel carried on board other than a fixed fuel

system, should be In an approved safety container
or in a portable tank provided by manufacturer of
outboard engines.

6. Promote the necessity for, and the value of,
intelligent fire prevention by equipping your boat
with approved fire extinguishers and inspect all fire
and life safety equipment at regular intervals.
"THE LIFE YOU SAVE COULD BE YOUR OWN"

Vera lW/ants Vets
Dame Vera Lynn, af

fectionately known as the
''Forces Sweetheart,''
brought news of a·
'sweetheart of a deal'' for
Canadian veterans and NATO
force members visiting
; Britain during Royal Jubilee
ear, the 25th anniversary of

e • coronation of Her
Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II.
It's called "Operation

Friendship," and to promote a
good cost-cutting deal among
visitors from Canada, the
British Tourist Authority
recently sent ever-popular
Dame Vera to sin its praises.

Albert Museum, and many
other events.
In a wartime poll for the

most popular singer, among
the many thousand allied
military in England and
overseas, Dame Vera was
voted number one, above Bing
Crosby andJudy Garland, and
became known as the "Forces
Sweetheart," a sobriquet that
stuck to this day.
She performs regularly in

Europe, Canada, United
States, South Africa
Australia and New Zealand:
has appeared in seven royal
Command Performances, and
has had her own BBC radio

The "Forces Sweetheart," and television shows. Her hit
whose radio program 'Sin- song "Auf Wiedersehen" sold
cerely Yours" did much to two and one half million
boost service and civilian records. ,
morale, extended the special on her last visit to Canada,
Operation Friendship in- in 1974, Vera Lynn was made
vitation to Canadian military a "freewoman' of the city of
folk who had served in war or Winnipeg, and in the Queen's
peace in Britain. Birthday Honors List in 1975,
Festivities will include a was created a Dame of the

river procession on the British Empire. Last year, the
Thames, naval reviews, Memorial University of
motor fairs, highland games, Newfoundland bestowed an
horse racing and horse shows, Honorary Degree of Doctor of
exhibitions at the Victoria and Law.

'?' LA. Base photo
D'WINNAH - Ater finally treeing himseit from "},~ l,""!! eland,_a pi1o»
on 409 San., accepts the Black and Decker tool ", His & 4,,ns the service
Station manager. In the background can be see 4aw con,,,° luggage set for
the 15 June draw- Don't forget the head office car Ing up in June - get
your entries in!

Up The Rive

On a very successful at
tempt to capture steelhead
spawners for a fish and
wildlife project on the Pun
tledge River, the Courtenay
and District Fish and Game
Protective Association came
through with flying colors
under the able direction of
Protection Officer Ray
Rodgers.
Five previous Saturdays

had been put in attempting to

The Big One

The Magic Pool

I

•

RESTRICTED
Up Islanders Stay Overnight in Victoria

Low Rates (e.g.: $21 for 4)
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

PHONE 388-6667
BEST WESTERN

THE INTOWN- INN
Just off Douglas.gtBurnside Road

I
(Turn right at the big eras /6 bell ad pu're heme)

I

I
'I

l
l

lure the Wiley steelhead into eperiment. With everyone
accepting the lure with rod P!Ching in with the hard work
and reel. The total catch at the o' setting and handling the
end of the five Saturdays was "";; the final reward was
a meager eleven fish. On the ""Orth the ettrt. Twenty
last day of rod and reel Steeleads were captured and
fishing._one deep _pool js ""%"Ported to the spawning
above the Wolf Lake bridge 1annels and milked with the
had been noted to contain a "SF/UUzed eggs being reared
school of the steelies. With Wi! the hope of a higher
quick reaction, Ray Rodgers survival rate than inthe wild.
set the wheels in motion to ce the adult fish have done
obtain two seine nets and a their duty, they will once
quantity of Fish and Gamers aain be released into the
for the early Sunday morning Funtledge River system.

Dogg G AU anglers wUJ have toone iood ldea ?j; Wis tors sf ws
Plastuc identity- discs tor sej and his civilian and

pets are being offered by j, 'es and other handicapped «or, ,, "o-workers for their
Tuberculous and ' Persons and provides funds stein,"},," fight to restore
Disabled Veteran, or scholarships and research to the Puntledge.
tssociathtion. The discs, which into respiratory diseases,
ear e pet's name A Ditelephone numb an 1ses- may be obtained DY

worih tue a,,"re well- writing to tue TB Vets at 530
ollar donation- West Bn ..which helps to employ TR ' }roadway, Vancouver

or by telephoning 874-5626.

BY THERIVER
BY BUSH

RIVER HEIGMTS MOTEL
1820 CHI6 338-8932

Courtenay
CLEAN AND QUIET

AND 2 BEDROOM KITCHENETTES
Home of Courtesy and Re;}

COLOUR TV

Welcome AII

CHARGEX AND
MASTERCHARGE

ACCEPTED

Thursday, May 12, 1977

Alcoholism
EDITORS NOTE:
The following article Is

taken from the CFB
Esqulmalt Base paper "The
Lookout''. The BARS
program, conducted by Base
Esquimalt, Is regional In
concept and CFB Comox ls
Included among the CF units
using the faclllty. For more
information on BAHS contact
the Base Drug Education Co
ordinator (BDEC) Capt. Reed
at loc 219or the A-BDEC Capt.
Hummel at loc. 240.
ALCOHOLISM.
And what we are doing about
It.
The following quote is from

a Serviceman who received
treatment for alcohol misuse.
"When I was sent to the

Base Alcohol Rehabilitation
Service - BARS-I was afraid;
more frightened than at any
other time in my life. I figured
first of all that some do
gooders were going to play
around with my head, tell me
I was sick and what I was
going to do about getting well,
and if I didn't do exactly what
they told me to do, I'd be
labelled a 'drunk' and
chucked out of the service.
The first person I talked to
when I arrived at BARS asked
me to remember when
anybody last said they cared
anything about me, or trusted
me. I couldn't remember the
last time, it had been just that
long ago.

Well, I've been here four
weeks, and now I'm going
back to my ship with the same
people who knew me as a
drunk, and I'm not afraid. I'm
not afraid of anything. My
entire life - everything and
everybody from creditors to
my wife and children, my
supervisor, Commanding
Officer, the law, you name it
it's all shaped up. Or at least
I've put it into good enough
shape that I can work it out. I
guess you could say that I
know, from here on out, that I
have the freedom to choose
how I live and that I need no
longer be controlled by the
drug-alcohol-I really believe
I'm a winner."
His problem is not unique

nor is his self-assurance. Most
of those who receive treat
ment for one of our most
serious health problems -
Alcoholism - do return to duty
but more importantly,
become healthier, happier,
and feel good about them
selves once again.

PREVENTABLEAND
TREATABLE

Since the program went into
operation, personnel of all
ranks have worked their way
back from the despair of
alcohol addiction to renewed
lives - to restored pride in
themselves, the respect of
their comrades, and to
rekindled love of their
families.

Alcoholism, says the
Canadian Forces, is a
preventable and treatable
illness - one that should carry
no stigma. That word comes
from the top, the CDS. There
are no guarantees. There are
none in life. But experience
shows the odds for success are
very high. About 70 per cent of
all members treated at BARS
are being returned to duty as

POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

o llomes
o lots
o Acreages
e CANADA
WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

TOM PROCTER
RCAECAE

Retirod
• Your Listings Solicited

Fot courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER
NANAIMO REALTY (court+nm
0tfice Residence
3343124 339-2660

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOBS VALLEY SERVICE

-.

Radio
Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-46l
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hw. N., Courtona

And What We
Are Doing About It

productive, better motivated
individuals.
HELPFORDEPENDENTS
Help is available for

spouses and friends of
problem drinkers and in fact,
spouses are required to attend
certain segments of the
treatment programme. In
addition, help is also available
for any dependent who
themselves have an alcohol
problem. All calls and con
tacts are treated with ab
solute confidentiality and this
is our pledge.
Captain C.H. Shaw, Base

Commander, states
"Alcoholism is a family
disease. Alcohol effects not
only the person misusing it
but his or her loved ones as
well. It is vitally important
that the wives, husbands, boy
and girl friends and children
of problem drinkers - whether
they themselves use alcohol
or not - become acutely aware
of the nature of the disease of
alcoholism.'' He believes that
we must make as many
resources as possible
available to those in need of
assistance.

KNOWLEDGE
ESSENTIAL

The Base Commander
pointed out that only by
becoming thoroughly familiar
with the drug 'alcohol' can a

r~

<Ga2sso A0T4ER, or
EVERYONE MAY WAUT HARD

LIQUOR. AU INCREASG
UMBER OF PEOPLE EJoy
A REFRESING TEA-BASED
FRUIT PUNCH,EASILY MADE
WITH IJSTAUT TEA ORAN ICED
TEA MIX.
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person be of assistance to
those close to him or her who
may have a drinking problem.
This knowledge is essential
for proper understanding of
their relationship with the
problem, for encouragement
during rehabilitation, and for
participation in the long
range recovery process. For
this reason, special sessions
are held for dependents and a
staff of highly trained and
counsellors are available for
private appointments with
those who have a drinking
problem themselves or in
their families.

BARS TREATMENT
MODEL

The BARS program can
best be described as a multi
discipline approach in which
all Base and community
resources are brought
together to help those with a
drinking problem to help
themselves recover. In ad
dition to the trained coun
sellors, our social workers,
padres, medical staff,
recreation staff, financial
counsellor, plus resources
people from the treatment
centers in the community, all
form part of the team
dedicated to the treatment of
problem drinkers, and their
return to a more meaningful
lifestyle.

CENTRAL VANCOUVER
ISLAND HEALTH UNIT
Health Minister Boh

McClelland has announced
that the provincial govern
ment has given approval to
the construction of a new $3.1
million Central Vancouver
Island Health Unit at
Nanaimo. The approval is
subject to an agreement with
the Regional Hospital District
to accept the local cost
sharing requirement of 20 per
cent. McClelland said that the
unit is one of six new health
units currently in the planning
stages.

5$555ase%±.-
CUSTOM MADE

SCREEN
338-5308

•ons
FLOWERS

FOR EVERY OCCASION
LARGE SELECTION OF ALL
TYPES OF GREEN PLANTS

Two Locations To Serve You:

877 5th Street - Driftwood Mall
Phone 338-6736

-.

Youmaybeamillionaire!
Chock those numbers.

Here are the numbers drawn in the Apr! 30th draw o! THE
PROVINCIAL lottery Check the numbers below-you may be
a winner To claim your prize, follow the instructions on the
reverse ot your ticket. '
Fitty dollar ($50) winners may claim their prize by presenting
their ticket to any branch oft Canadian Imperial Bank ot Com
merce in British Columbia, Yukon., Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba

$1MILLION $250000.
winning numbers winning numbers
[131 03]7 4][29l3136]58]
[2]5723]59][45]946[4i]
[3]6181l35][4i[639]76]
[2]4298]59][i8]318l13]
[1I89 03]1 4][nl3I6I2]76]
t tho fast two, tour or three dgts on your ticket
aro identical to and in tto same order as thoso
wrung numbers above, yout ticket is olugble to
win the corresponding pro <,
ens sate w$2,s00., 3$?

snaaow $2@. Iha.hf$
naaowow$so.j Provincial
BONUS $5OO,00. BONUS $500,00O.

(one pze only tor the (one prize only tor the
exact number) exact number)

[4[GI17[2]I6][iI9[6lo[8]4]1]
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THE IDEAL FAMILY

CFB Comox - Nay, 1977
Ballot

NAME

[[bi•

Please send to:
THE TOTEM TIMES
CFB Comox
Lazo, E.C. -

L ----------.
The Ideal Family Of CFB Comox

May has been designated in the Province ot British Columbia as fa!
Monih. committees, churches, schools and or0nations ""%,,£?"?"{
programs to encourage people to become conscious of the impor
family unit in our society. ·tth ood will

The PMQ Council of Wallace Gardens is most willing to support e9 ,,j
generated by The Family Month. The Council on behalf of the community1S
presenting the 'Ideal Family of CFB Comox'' with a ''Family Dinner' at the Old
House. Ti CFBYou are asked to vote and to send the Ballot to The Totem imes,
Comox, Lazo, B.C.

May ls
Fami# Month

By proclamation 4{ strength to the community as
Premier of British Coin,", A whole. He said, "We are
the Honourable W.R. B, "" preparing a series of ac
at the request of u "" {iiiies in the Comox Valley to
Conference on the Fan coincide with this province-
May has been set asfa' de event, and urge your
Family Month. In ,,, articipation. We are at-
communities, Lary, "P!, {empting to further public
small, Iocal authorii, ,"" iaowledge and promote
likewise proclaimed p,,""" public concern about the well
ionth to'focus on tie ,$;],,k. icing ot the family."
in its variety of forms aa +#
basic unit of society.
The three mayors in the

communities of Con
Courtenay and cam,]
have gone along with {e
proclamation, and have
designated May as Fan
Month in the Comox vii.

According to a letter written
by Stuart Gardner, a member
of the local Family month
Committee, this will be a
month in which members of
families can do much to
improve the quality of family
living and thereby give

The PMQ Council of
allace Gardens is also
supporting the good-will
generated by the Family
jfonth. One of the activities
undertaken by the Council is
the "IDEAL FAMILY"
selection mentioned under the
allot on this page.

The Totem Times fully
supports the Community
Council in this endeavour, and
urges you to cut out and send
in your ballot complete with
your selection for the Ideal
Family of CFB Comox.

The Month Of May Is Special
Teach Children Safety

NATURAL HISTORY
nOTEIOOK

PRESENTEDY: THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCES, OTTAWA

National Museums
Canada

Playgrounds And Traffic Don't Nix

Boso photo

Be Double Careful When Backing Up

Up North 'The best way to cheer yourself is to try to cheer some
body else up." Mark Twain

(Continued from page 1)

by Buffalo aircraft of Air
Command.

Because the runway at
Spence Bay has not been
developed sufficiently to
accommodate the Buffalo,
material can only be flown as
far as Shepherd Bay, 65 miles
south. From there, single
engine Otters from 400 and 411
Air Reserve Squadrons in
Toronto will carry supplies to
the construction site.
Six LAPES (Low Altitude

Parachute Extraction
System) loads will be
delivered to Pond Inlet and
Spence Bay between April 28
and May 12. LAPES will be
used because heavy material,
too large to be transported by
smaller aircraft, is reqired at
the sites.
Flying at three to five feet

above the ground, C-130
Hercules aircraft from 436
Transport Squadron at
Trenton, Ont., and two
LAPES crews from 435
Transport Squadron
Edmonton, will drop loads of
up to 36,000 Ibs. each trip, and.
a bulldozer will be delivered
to Pond Inlet on May 12.

Formany years the Canada Safety Council has
sponsored Child Safety Week to make everyone
aware of the number of child accidents and how
they are caused. If youngsters are to remain
healthy and active, everyone must play his or her
part in relaying this information and in instructing
and protecting our children.

The Government of British Columbia has
declared May to be Family Month, a good time to
review family safety to help prevent accidents.
Start in your own back yard: recognize hazardous
situations; teach children safe practices and
always set a good example.

Think Fast

NORAD Test
(Continued from page 1

Command, Air National
Guard, Navy and Marine
Corps and from Canadian
Forces Air Defence Group.
They flew routes over Alaska,
Southern Canada, the Nor
thern part of the U.S. and
along the coastlines of the
U.S. and Canada.
Canadian Forces personnel

from CFS Baldy Hughes, near
Prince George, CFS
Kamloops, CFS Holberg and
from 409 AII Weather Fighter
Squadron based at CFB
Comox participated in the
exercise.
Flying activity

scheduled during » ""7
night hours of May s ""
civil air traffic a' ,"g"
lowest level. al its

SAFETY SAM

. . . Drive Slow!

At the Top of the Hill
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LTD.
TOP

QUALITY

*
Dealer Lie. 102$4

VOLARE - ASPEN
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
VANS - WAGONS

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

TOP
QUALITY

*
CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES

AND THEN SEE US
q9
Top Quality

EET

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%/-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

C0MOK WALEY I
SALES LTD.

our Local Ford and Mercury Doalor

360 M. Island Highway, Courtonay, B.C.
Phone 334-3161

MOIOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

For fr, yacking e storage e Full Value Protection o
wa"mate%,";i6cl moving • bulky articles handling

·wide movi

Co«OX MOVING & STORAGE ·
TRANSFERRE, {ERSEAST?
Don't tak :D O' aluod possessions. Loovo them in the core ot tho
GENTLE#ii,,"9no, 4uh Y%!',,nay do#ox MOVING & STORAGE, agent tor north-Ar I of +,, ., Idw'''Imorlcan Von ,,"o nevin9no;
Our storaa ,y just out- Como in and seo for yourself, No ob-
std ci" 'on, tog! unsur- ligation!
Posso8 i, ,"""on ,~ Rd.

n tlo loco] 'Y°Oroa.
onT HARDY
449-7033
j4arkot St.

Drop into our ottico ony time during
regular business hours, or call us at 339.
2281, 2282, or 2283

COS7 TO COAST REAL ESTATE
SER'WICE

As an Associate Broker of the A. E. LePage Coast to Coast Real
Estate Service, our Company can obtain information concerning
your housing needs from more than 160 highly reputable
rcaltors across Canada. An advance referral can have an agency~
waiting to greet you with your specific requirement having beenl '
researched ahead of time.
Io assist your advanced planning, we have comparative
catalogues valable in our office and experienced salesmen to
advise you.
Start now to plan your next move. We're able to make it easier
at both ends. Drop in to see us soon.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-5321

ORM HOWARTH
0AYE AYENI
JOHN CALDER

334-457
333-8333
339-3839

CHARLES OUYE
NERT HLETCHER
TONY NAGY

339-3815
339-2484
337-5030

HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS
COMOX ELECTORAL DISTRICT

BRIDGE PROJECT 1082: ADAM AND EVE RIVER
BRIDGES

Island Highway: Contract No. 1 General
Tho contract consists of tho construction complete of two
bridges, ono 291 toot long and ono 169 toot long with either
prestressed concrete or stool girdor superstructuro. Tho decks
and substructure aro of reinforced concroto and ono bridgo
pier is supported on steel "H" piles.
Full sizo drawings aro availablo.
Tonder Opening Dato: Friday, May 20, 1977.

(Filo 5841)

COMOX ELECTORAL DISTRICT
BRIDGE PROJECT 1083:

STOWE CREEK, LOWER ELK CREEK, AND
UPPER ELK CREEK BRIDGES

Island Highway: Contract No. 1 - General
Tho contract consists oft tho construction compl {
+isle ·pan rid@s: si n. s ii,a ii ii",,"?' "roo
stressed concroto or steol girdors and reinforcoj "F pro
decks. The substructure tor each bridgo consist, r"P"Proto
inforcod concreto abutments on sproad footings. vo ro
Full sizo drawings aro available.
Tonder Opening Dato: Wodnosday, May 25, 1977.

(Filo: 5842)
SEALED TENDERS, on tho forms and in tho ,
occompanied by o bid bond or coriii"",'opes provided.
in iho'iron6s re siddsrs. wr ',', ~$,"1",g dotined
ot Hi@hw@y and ii works in '5??_gs Misty
Victoiio, BC., up to 2 pm. (local Vito',,""8glos Building.
of ifs ieodsr s6sin. Gr wick jio 1a,,"" "ho dsy
in public. Tho lwost or any tender not n openedT # ocossarily accopted
onder forms with envelopes, plans, iH

di+ions 6if tender con_ bo 6bran ~, "P%{"g!'on». and co-
ways and Pobiie woks, 37 kn,"]",""" intty ot Ht4h.
vs& 3r3 (tel@phono 294.4711), or i, "Po. Burnaby, .c.
tho sum of $10, ' trom o undorsignod for
It available, full.sizo drawings con il bo
additional $10. also obtained for an

Tho Ministry "Gonorol Spocificono 4 '
tion," to which tho construcne, }" 'or Highway Construc-

. form, oro also avolloblo for tho sum 0,'i1:0.controct shall con•
Chequos or money orders shall bo yd
ister ot Financo. No such purcho, "Odo payablo to tho Min-

s aro rofundable
Ministry oltico hours aro from '
Friday, except holidays, a.m, to 4 pm., Monday to

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Ministry of Highways and Public Works

R.G. HARVEY
Deputy Minlster
Dated; April 9j7.

-
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PMO Preamble
PLAYGROUNDS.
Hurrah!! 'The age of slivers

is about to end it's era! CE
will be repairing, fixing,
sanding, and painting th
existing facilities. e
BASEBALL:
By now, all the parents of

baseball players are aware
that baseball and softball
games are held Monday
through Thursday, and on
Saturday.
There is still a need for

more umpires.
Everyone is now outfitted in

a uniform for the games. As
well, the PMQ Council will be
giving special recognition to
winning teams.
DOGS:
Complaints have been

received by several coun-

cillors about people taking
their dogs for contitutional
walks in the schoolyard and
on private property.

suggested answer to the
problem is for dog owners to
carry a plastic 'pick-up' bag
on their walks and do just that
••• pick up! (by the way, this
solution is law in several
Canadian and U.S. cities).
Please be considerate of

other's property and the
health of our children. Wastes
from dogs and cats are good
spreaders of worm in
festations in children.

TOTEM TIMES DELIVERY:
We hope to improve the

distribution of the Totem
Times by hiring two reliable
youngsters in the eleven to
twelve age group to deliver

Comox Airport Elementary School
Kindergarten Registration

Registration for Kindergarten children for 1977-78 will
takeplace at the school on Wednesday, May 18 between
:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon.

Registration age is five years old by December 31,
977. Birth certificates must be produced before children
can be accepted for registration.

Morning or afternoon attendance at the kindergarten
cannot be guaranteed. An attempt to accommodate
parents will be made but there is no doubt that there will
be some disappointments in allotted times.

Mrs. Tippett, Kindergarten Teacher, has extended an
invitation to parents to visit the kindergarten room after
registration.

{oSr~SE$AcTA
V0MENS CLU, CR 50AL

GATHERING SHOULD MAKE SURE
TO CATE "TO THE NEEDS OFALL
or TEI? Gu£9TS. TEE ARE
CUD TO BE PEOPLE O D£TS
AT ANY MEETING, SO PREPAE IN
A7YANCE. HAVE A PITCHER Or
REF?E5MING LOW-CARIE ICE
TEA AD FESH FRUIT ON HAD
60 DIETERS WOUT FEEL
DEF?ED OF6ETHGGpTo
EAT. THEYLL APPRECIATE YOuR
THOUGHTFUL+E55 A5 A Ho5TS.

the word may have originated R.C.A.F. issue chair (circa
with the C.A.F. 1942) with glaring 25 watt

(austerity issue) lights
shining in his eyes, Captain
Wonderful prepares to un
dergo another challenging
session with Corporal Nrd.,
the infamous head of the
base's (right, and left) guard.
Cpl. Nrd glares at Captain

Wonderful, and with a Cagney
two-step spits out, "Capn.
Wunnerful, yous here to
unlearn everting ya seen out
dere today. Ya unnerstan?"
Squirming under the weak

lights (and from sharp
splinters) Capt. Wonderful
looks questioningly at his

Seated on a splintered questioners, who are not
really questioning him, except
for Cpl. Nrd's question • if it
was a question. As he opens
his mouth to ask, Cpl. Nrd
roars out, "Capn I mean it.
Yous ta fergit every minute of
it. Git me? THASANOR
DER!"
Squirming even more than

usual (a 101 has no 'con
venience') Captain Wonderful
calmly shrugs, and with a

PROTESTANT CHAPEL grimace of pain (a sharp
D. L. Martin, MaJ' or (Base Chaplain (P) ) splinter) looks at Cpl. Nrd,

plainly seen on the other sideThe Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ r the two 25 watt in-
area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours. t i
ThlS• 15·the Base Olapel and everyone is warmly invited to share errogat on lights, and asks,

"Parlez-vous le francais aussi
in the Service. bien que l'anglais?"

HOLY COMMUNION: Holy communion 12oo hours last cororai ird aghast, tans
·day of eacl mont back. He 1d hi: igh

'

of'APTISM· Services of Holy Baptism are held every month. a ~ • e an 15 ri t, left
iois crib: iii some are encouraged @ sport 4...$",,, E!"E2%%, !%%. .. • ..... effc ·ts. M·ts' eu. 'ale Indeea. lut-group which is very active in muss1onary torts. 1eel Inching his flashes with all three

the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third Tuesday f the hands, the Cpl. stammers
month. ,, 'Waa-waa-waadidyasay?''

CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Senior Choir extends a warm Captain Wonderful, sensing
welcome to all new arrivals. New voices are always needed. another victory, rises rapidly
Please speak to theChoir Director, Organist or Chaplain. Senior (in truth another splinter) and
Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday: Junior Choir Practice - in a commanding gurgle (his
1800 hours, Thursday. back teeth are afloat) shouts

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from 'De briefing, she is over!;"
September to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours And with his legs crossed
each Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the quickly shuffles out of ti
Church period at 1100 hours. AII children are invited to attend. room after the first C.A.F.

OFFICE HOURS: 0800 to 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211 local style de-briefing.
273. Note. Naturally, Corporal

RC CHAPEL Nrd should have replied
Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC) "Non, je ne parle pas francais
Telephone 339-2211 loc 274 Residence 339-2102 aussi bien que l'anglais."
SUNDAY MASSED: Saturday: 7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil) Sun- which would have delayed the
day: 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. departure of Captain WonWiEjbY MASSES: Daily Mass will be celebrated in the derful, in which case the
Chapel on weekdays at 9:00 a.m. Canadian Armed Forces'
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard policy of integration would
befo 1dafter all Masses and atother times upon request. have been put to the test as all·;i c.AssEs: catechism Classes for Grades 1 to 8 hands swabbed the decks.
are held regularly each Wednesday evening from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 .m. at the Airport school in PMQS.
: P'' , intment. Instructions for parents requiredBAPTISM: 'y apPo •

prior to Bap!i"},,um of three months advance notice.
MARRIAGES: In" q reparation courses are required
Marriage counselling anc ''
prior to marriage.

BY
ELIZABETH GRAHAM

As the wife of a member of
the C.A.F.I, like a lot of long
suffering C.A.F. wives, have
heard the words 'briefing and
debriefing' a lot more than I
really believe.
/

'

Jefing is quite self
anatory, but that

briefing really has me
stumped. How can anyone -
short of a Chinese water
torture- undergo a
DEBRIEFING? After all
these years I have come up
with my own version of how

Captain Wonderful of the
C.A.F. and his trusty, faithful
navigator, Lt. Col. Where,
have just landed their ancient,
battered 101 after a dangerous
routine reconnaissance. (It
would have been a routine,
dangerous reconnaissance,
except for Lt. Col. Where,
whose real name is Smith.)
On the pitted tarmac they are
met and escorted under ar
med guard (one under each
arm) to that fabled, dreaded
briefing room in hangar No.
76.

Chapel
Chimes

the Totem Times to PMQ's at
2 cents per copy. If anyone is
interested, please call Mrs. R.
Windish at 339-4420 or Mrs. E.
Dick at 339-5325.
OPEN MEETING.
This meeting will not be a

structured meeting; but an
informal one, giving you a
chance to meet your council
members and people from
CE, Housing, etc.
The meeting is tentatively

being held at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, the 31st of May.

Watch for posters and the
next PMQ Preamble for more
information.
Put a circle on your

calendar and plan on coming.

•••
II

I

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C. REGISTERED
FOX TERRIER (WIRE)

SHOW AND PET STOCK

BOARDING

R.R. 3
COURTENAY, .C.

Jack and Lillian Kingston

SLAND HIGHWAY AT ROYSTON
PH. 338-0891

________....,...---.._ __,_.

Junior Vo Brigade Program I
property. 4
metho«.,' Sasses of fire;
hom Of heat transfer:
esca». "d building fires;
ires' !"%}pi reoriiu ii
additi, Ilse alarms. In
alan, Various types of fire
dete44,""ices, and smoke
At 4" "ere demonstrated.

couns { Selusion ot the
al those participating

During the month cot A"",%
Fire Safety program W
conducted at the P.M.G
sciosi. Tis, pro«rm ,$
sisted ot tour forty!!',
minute periods ot instr"!"",
and was taught to 59 grad"
students. 1ch
The course covered "",

topics as: fire losses, life an

THE KIDS TRIED ON FIRE FIGHTING GEAR....Future firemen, firewomen??
Base Photo

First Year for
North lsla

BY KATHLEEN FORSYTHE
During the last two weeks I

have travelled about 1,000
miles over logging roads
paved with boulders, in float
planes, and on good highway.
I've visited mill towns, fishing
villages, logging camps. This
is the community of North
Island Community College.
The College concept is to
provide distributed services,
easy access and flexible
resources over all the College
region.
It's easy to say, but not so

easy to implement. This year
saw the beginning of a net
work of regional centres and
contact people which we hope
will grow to reach all the
communities in the 28,000
square mile region. Seven
college centres already exist.
These aremanned by full time
or part-time co-ordinators
who activate college
programs in their community.
Their job is also to try and
expand to the neighbouring
regions outside their own
community. This has been
difficult with the limited
financial and personnel
resources of the past year.
But the idea remains. In my
travels of the past two weeks,
I met people who are in
terested in helping the College
develop in their areas. To be a
true "community" college, it
is vital to have these local
contact people to advise and

E E

PRIVATE SALE
OR RENT TO BUY

Highly desiroblo residential
orea. Largo oxocutivo home,
Spanish architecture, top
quality construction inside 8
out. Lower Moor has hugo
panelled famnily room car
potod with Hloor to coiling
lireploco, bedroom, kitchen
& full bathroom plus laun
dry/basomont. Open plan
wido stairway loading to
opon plan largo living room
with uniquo seo through
tiroplco. largo dining room,
breakfast room & kitchen
other aid al fireplace. 3
bedrooms one with en suite,
full bathroom, 2 balconies
patio at bock, fruit treos and
olmost ' ocro of land. Priced
to sell quickly_or $6.000
below appraisal Or rent tut
nishod or unfurnishod imh
0grooment to purchase.
Corot owner
MRS. PARKE 3306423

for appointment

''WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES Th ~.
in time pieces of the @ea,"}"?' revolutionary _development
mot we iio stock " 4{""",pg,bi, 5 econ@s a
Wattnauer, Voltaire and Cadino wat#." styling in orient,
DIAMONDS • Traditional or modern settings for that ,portant occasion. 1al very Im-

BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RIN
selective styles. Choose yours today (GSA large stock ol
CHARMS & BRACELETS • Sterling or I0K Gal «
permanently record the "happeniis', "! tun" gift to

'. In your lite,
ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER A JEWELLER LID
332-54h 5t., Courtonay, .c. "

334-3911

were presented with a Junior
Fire Brigade certificate and
spent an afternoon touring the
fire hall and using some of the
equipment.
The Base Fire Department

would like to take this op
portunity to thank the school
principal and the teachers for
their kind co-operation.

help both regional and central
co-ordinators.
Fr instance, the people of

Bamfield whom we talked
with last week, could identify
needs in such recreational
areas as arts and crafts and
horticulture. Vocationally,
fisherman upgrading and
w.«gation seem possible
community needs. Our visit
was intended to let that
particular community know
that North Island College was
their college, too. Although it
takes time to get things going
in such small communities,
our visit helped us un
derstand the geographical
isolation, the nature of the
type of people who lived there,
and the possible range of
activities the College might be
able to help with. It also
enabled us to meet local
contact people who we are
now much more familiar with
than a name and a phone
number.
Communication, both in

ternally and with the com
munity, is a problem for the
college, partially due to the
enormous geographical area,
the diverse life-styles of the
population and the limited
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personnel. As well as this, the
non-traditional nature of the
college compounds the
communication problem.
Still, there have been many
cases of successful com
munication. My visit to the
logging camp at Scott Cove
was because there were six
academic students there. Ou
of a population of ap
proximately 50, that ls over 10
per cent of the population!
More people are involved in a
G.E.D. preparation class and
the Ministry of Education is
making an exception to its
number rule and allowing the
G.E.D. examination to be
conducted in Scott Cove for
five people. The people I
spoke with were hoping to find
a room or small building so
that College activities could
expand in their community.
This year has only been the

beginning of the College ef
forts to provide distributed
services throughout the
region. Those of us who have
travelled widely over the
region perhaps have the best
idea ofwhat this College is all
about. Flying over Knight
Inlet, and seeing the grandeur
of the snow topped mountains.

Back Fence Gossip

NOTICE Of
PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A TWO DAY

PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD
COMMENCING AT 10.:00 A.M.

MONDAY, MAY 30 and TUESDAY,
MAY 31, 1977

IN ISLAND HALL HOTEL & MOTEL
PARKSVILLE, VANCOUVER ISLAND

PURPOSE:
Io hear presentations from interested persons
OF groups into those mattors within the juris
diction of tho Standing Committee On Agri
""!Ure, . Tho committee may her submissions

(l) Agricultural land present and future
requirements.

(2) Cost of agriculture production and the im
pact of marketing boards on consumers
and producers.

() Pricing practices and merchandising
mi5 @vis; ·!j"222%..
handling of B.C. prolucec an
foods.

A, boforo the commit-'Yono wishing to appear o",j Be jivon to
,, sro svis4 ijsi'o"; Rea, nos
,"?"o parsons with written ",, +oaring doto.

$s than sovon days prior to
L. BAWIREE, CHAIRMAN
STANDING COMMITTEE ON
AGRICULTURE.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,
VICTORIA, .C.-

HAVE YOU GOT A CUSHION? I can't see over the
steering wheel.

CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENT

RETIRING?
You only live onceswy not enioy
your retirement in Sunny Vic.
tor la? For information on homes,
lots, etc. in the Victoria area, write
or call collect to

BAZ PHARAOH
RCAF CAF RTD.

NEWSTEAD REALTYLTD.
1637 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
O#ice: 598-5166 Home: 658.8449.

One and two bedroom modern
opts. Good location. near new.
includes heat and hot water, w.w.
carpet, drapes, stove, fridge and
cable. Coin laundry. Adults, no
pets. Cedar Apts., 100% • 10mh St.,
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1R5. Ph. 338-
8578. '

CHEAP FOR CASH--1975 JEEP.
I am posted to Sea Duty effective 4
July and must dispose of my most
prized possession soonest.
The vehicle has been used
primarily on the highway with a
tew unsuccessful sojourns on
sideroads attempting to jacklight
deer.
Due to shiftwork and lifestyle,
please phone between 7400 and0730
hrs. .
Contact JAD Poirier at 139.5919.

Joggers
News

With the advent of this nice
weather the joggers are busy
running their miles these
days.
The JoggingClub are a very

active group and the club
boasts about 40 members.
The following members

have completed over 500 miles
to date:
MCpl. Bryson, 873; Lt.
Haines, 822.

400 CLUB
MCpl. Hopkins, 443.

Base photo

FOR SALE

Magnovox Entertainment Centre
all-in-one. Beautiful piece ot
furniture consisting of 25'
Television colored set,
stereophonic record player, radio
and tape deck plus bar. This
unique only one in the valley en
semble is encased in an ornate
Mediterranean style credenza with
doors. Value new $4,0 selling as
new for sacrifice price of $2,250.00
O.B8.O. Tel. Mrs. Parker 3386423.
Antique bow fronted buttett from
England, plus other good quality
furniture including Belgian oblong
coffee table with heavy marble top
and brass base and legs. Has to be
seen to appreciate its beauty.
Selling for halt price. Phone Mrs.
Parker 3386423.
1975 Impala4 door. One careful
owner 46,00 miles. Has air ccn
ditioning, radio, white walled
radial tires. (2 new) plus two snow
tires. Sacritice for $4,200. O.8.O.
Telephone Mrs. Parker 338-6423.

VENDING ROUTES
UNDER S1,000

Now you can buy direct from the
factory the new amazing spiral
vendor with lifetime guarantee. No
service problems, entirely
mechanical. Vends over a
thousand ditterent products,
··prom soup to nuts'. Start part
time and build to tul1time
operation. No experience
necessary. High profit locations
available from company. To view
a demonstrator write today. Spiral
vendor, 3551 McRae Cres., Port
Coquitlam, B.C. Include phone.

Bedding Plants
Quality packs ot vegetables and
flowers only .75 cents. Visit the
greenhouse at the Anderton Road
Vegetable Farm; weekends trom 9
a.m. to9? p.m. Phone 339.47236.

You Name It
Classifieds

Sell it

CHALET
MOTORS

73 RX2 Sdn. 1aa wee oermo $1995
75 MONTE CARLO r.kn $4495
75 MALIBU sa v«Is.P. $3995
66 PLYMOUTH r. susAna 8895
74 V0LKS BEETLEoz ..............8225
74 DODGE COLT r.rs...............$2295
73 TOYOTA COROLLA w«» e $1895
67 FORD FAIRLANE vans a $895
70 MAZDA 1500 sa. «r................ $1(095
73 MAZDA RX3 S/Wa Nw sin
12,000mi or !yr,mctar guaranty............•.......

70 FAIRLANE 500 H.T. v..a A.T .

T MAVERICK sCAI.PS.Pa. .

70 MAZDA 1s es we Nsw in......•.....

71 TOYOTA screwsw Ar.............

72 DATSUN 1200 cs. Nww.............

72 MAZDA 808 cas. Nwwit...............

. .

·2495
·1295
+1695
+1095

68 DATSUN sewn 8695
75 CHEV 1 TON CAMPER VAN
3:¢"%"%................. "s5

73 MAZDA 1800 P/U

74 FORD F-10 va1$4....................

73 DATSUN PUcu.................. 2150
CAMPERETTE rn swum 495
73 DATSUN PU Ar.nan................"2495
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VISIT
OUR

GARDEN
SHOP

Silky
polyester

ells
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In sharp
engineered prints
and clear bright
colour combos to
compliment your
Summer slacks.

Sizes: S,M,L.
Colours: Pink,
Coral, Royal,
Orange, Beige,
Green in this
group.

Special
7

Ladies
Summer
Slacks
In easy care 100%
polyester to wash and
wear all summer long with
dtterent tops and shirts
Colours: Wmite, Navy,
Red. Sizes: 10-18.

Special
7

NEED AN
OUTBOARD
MOTOR?

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU
WITH A NEW

"MERCURY""

Summer T's
for all

the Kids
Great value - Small price

100% cotton knit, S/S, crew neck
Colours: Red, navy, bluo, yellow,
green.

149Girls 7-14

19
o»«, l

¢

Wet
Weather
Protection
For The
Sportsman

ldool for
fishing. Sizos:
S,ML,XL. Full
length zipper
parka, storm
suit.
Canox Rog.
$12.99
Special

97

Unisex 2-3X

Save 20% Ofi
Canex Retail
100% Cotton
6-gun drill Jeans
to fit the Gals!

You w'l not want to go through
tho summer without a pair
of theso snappyWtto jeans,
styledwth a Pugh tsewaistline
dagonal pintucking tor a
teminino trim ft a perfect
comp'ornent tor a't your T tops
Sae 20-36
Caner Reg. Retail $1s.99

Special

1
WI DIRT

T-Shirts
Galore
Frosh Bright 100% cotton knit
T.shins in stripes, plains and
novely "wording" styles to spark
up your Summer wardrobe.
At this price, you can get one for
every day ot tho week!
Sizes: S-M-L

287
Save Nore Than
20% Off Canex
Retail on Fashion
Gauchos!

Mako of crisp 50/50
poly/cotton "Weavers" cloth
theso attractive oasycare
gauchos will look bright and
fresh all summer. Sizes 8-16.

Canex Reg. Rot. $13.99 t0 $14.99

Special

Ladies' Summer
Tops
In crisp attractive stripes. 100% acrylic
knit-3 ditterent styles to choose trom.
Stripes ot: Royal/White, Red/White
Sizes: 5.M-L

sos597

Save 20% Oft
Canex Retail
100% Cotton
6-gun drill Jeans·
to fit the Gals I

$,g;
, !

Save 20% tom
Canex Reg.
Low Retail Prico
Mini Rucksack
e medium weight nylon
• 12x18'
• converts into pouch when

not in uso.
• tront pocket
Canox Reg. 2.49
Canox Special

Fr

Sleeping
Bag- "Back
Packer"
• grade 1polyester
• cut size- 30x00
• temperature -- 45F (13 C)
• cover i 100% water repellent nyon

tining is 100% nyon
• tuft round zipper
• map!e teat on rot up
• er «aero!" Spgcjy]
• wonder putt. H. tot la
canex Reg. 77
$15.99

Ideal cooking unit for campsite, picnic tablo, or auxiliary for
home. Sate, quick, convenient two burner outdoor stove.
Roomy grid keeps pots trom tipping. 9,000 BTU anti-clog
burner assembly. Slim, silnouotte styling... ruggedly
engineered. Bright baked enamel on steel. Easy carry, built-in
grip. Legs swing down tor sturdy trip-proot base - (olds up to
lock cover down when storing. Operates on clean "unleaded"
gasollno (naptha).

Reg. 5.19

SALE...........

master charge
-tit it# #too

8

7

You wit not want to go through
tho summer without a pair
ot theso snappyWhite jeans,
styled with a High ruse waistline
diagonal pintuckung 'or a
temnine trim ft a perfect
complement tor a!l your T tops
Sures 28-36
Cano neg. Retail $15.99

Well known maker clears "selected
irregulars" trom his regular top
quality, much higher priced line of
panty hose. Spring colours.
Irregularities should not attoct the
'wear.

e7

Canex Price

Special

12°

STEREO
Digital Clock Radio by Lloyd's

Mfg. Sugg. List Price $34.95

97Handsome AM Clock Radio with
large size digital numerals. Wake to
music and time set controls. Wood
grain finish in modern styling

Canex
Spec.
Price

STOCK UP AT THIS
GREAT PRICE!

Special

Oo
½ Price and More Off
Manufacturers Sugg. Rotall

PIERCED EARRINGS
Many styles to choose from in gold or
silver colour. Buy as gifts or for yourself,

Reg. 3.00
to 5.00

CANEY SPECIAL.........·
1e7

o 2 SEPARATE SPEAKERS
e INTEGRATED CIRCUIT
o AM-FM
o WHILE THEY LAST

a.a.a.go.aoar.a,g3.ae- mg ",, t[]
_ Mtg.

Sugg.
Llot

MENS AID LADIES I.D. BRACELETS
Silver and gold colored name plate. Names
can be engraved on plates. Excellent gift
to give to a friend or for graduation.

CANEY
SPECIAL 7. 1

JENSEN NO. 3
DODGER

Reg. 2.89

SLE................ 2

#51004 - Large Pump
• best quality • upper and lower sectiong
aro reintorcad plates e the bellows are
mado ofaspocla! woven fabric to
withstand stress e comes with two valves
(or inflating and deflating
• comes with 110 cm hose
• packed in carrying bag
• ldoal tor Inflating largo
rubber boats and inflatablo
swimming toys
Cano Spocfal

8%7

CC.M. TARGAN" BICYCLE
• vailale in Men's and Ladies

• Cane Reg. 119.99
o With r, Kick Stand

-..104%7
pONEER

SL.ABMBARS
• 4IL,
• Reg. 32.95

., 18"
t #

Three-Man Rubber Boat
- two safety chambers
- made of PV.C. material
- carrying grips front and back
- size: approx. 255 x 130 cm
- capacity: 160 kilos

imported from Germany
saltwater safe

"CROWN STAFFORDSHIRE"
BONE CHINA BUD VASE ANb
ROSE.
Pertect gut tor Motter's day. Wnuto chino bud
vaso with a single, pertect, long tommed china
rose. Choice ol red, pink or yellow too. Git

s.. 'Ge7MFG. SUGG. RETAIL $9.95
Special

Canex

49%7
Single Mantle
Gasoline Lantern
• versatile, eftlclont,

economical
• works for hours on one

tank ot fuel
• operates on non-leaded

gasoline '
• colour - torest green

Canox Price - $17.99

99

30%
OFF
MFG.
suGG.
LIST


